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Booming Neva ScotiaG. N. R. in Link with I. C. R. A TEN-ACRERiv. G. G. TobinCOUNCIL HOLD
special Meeting

$ In Great BritainWeds Miss Dudley
Traffic Arrangement Which Wtyl Give 

Canada a Third Transcontin
ental Line—Vancouver 
and St. John ; Joined 

by 1915.

VALLEY FARMImmigration Advertising Expert 
Writes of the Splendid Op

portunities in This 
Province.

Fashionable Wedding At Windsor last 
Week—Church Thronged 

For Occasion.
Why Invest Money in Western Lands When Ten 

Acres Here Properly Cultivated Will Turn 
Out Seventeen Per Cent Interest?

Determined to Enforce Canada Temperance Act:- 
“Hop Beer” Sales to Be Investigated:- In

spector Warned to Be Vigilant.

Ottawa, May 22—No later than the 
summer of 1915 the Canadian North
ern transcontinental railway will be 
completed and in operation between 
Vancouver and St. John, according 
to Sir Donald Mann.

Windsor, May 16—There was a 
large assemblage at Christ church 
this morning to witness the marriage 
of Miss Muriel Bradley Dudley, B.A., 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Dudley, ,of Windsor to Rev. George 
Edgar Tobin, B.A.. Rector of Jem- 
seg, N.B. The Rev. G.R. Martell and 
Rev. Canon Vroom were the officiat
ing clergymen.

As.the bride entered the sanctuary, 
leaning on the arm of her father, the 
choir sang: “Lead us, heavenly Fath 
er, lead us,” Rev. Dr. Willets, orga
nist of the Church, presiding at the 
organ with his accustomed proficien
cy, and as the register was being 
signed, hymn 76 was sung, “We lift 
our hearts, O Father," these hymns 
being selected by the bride for the 
happy occasion^JThe chancel and al
tar showed very pretty decorations, 
the work of the bride’s many girl 
friends.

The ushers were Messrs. C: H. 
Boulden and Noel Wilcox, who at the 
recent Eucaenia received the degree 
of B.A. and were claenmates of the 
bride.

Among the relatives present were:— 
Miss Dudley, Niagara Falls, Ont.; 
Mr and Mrs. C.G. Ross, Newmarket, 
Ont.; Rev. Canon Spragge, Coburg, 
Ont.; Mrs. Edward Hilyard and Miss 
Tobin, St. John, N. B. There were 
also others -present from outside 
points, Mrs. N.C. Owen and daughter 
Miss Geraldine Owen, Bridgewater,

( A gentleman who is largely inter
ested in carrying out an extensive 
immigration advertising policy in 
England" was met recently at the Im
migration
Secretary Industries and Immigration 
and was induced to remain id the 
Province to study its possibilities. 

the In the course of a letter to Mr. Barn, 
stead, from Montreal he writes his 

,g opinion and appreciation as follows:— 
“I was very much impressed with

Shed by A.S. Barnstead,

About thirty years ago Mr. G. G. I were 8697.74, after paying all costs, 
Miller, of Middleton, moved on to the which is but a fraction short of 8175 
premises he now.occupies. It consisted 
of ten acres of ordinary land, nine acres 
of it un<ler hay and the other acre under 
cultivation with apple trees just set. He 
determined to devote all the land avail- bank siock yielding \/'/ or even gold 
abb (which turned out to be eight acres) mines in the West, which promise wealth 
to strawberries, raspberries, currants, quickly, but usually wind up with loss 
gooseberries, and plums. Much interest 0f expected dividend and invested capi- 
centred in this little farm during the 
n?xt ten years. During this time it be
came practically the experimental farm 
of Western Nova Scotia. People came 
from every section of the country to see 
the immense crops grown on fertilizer 
alone. The annual output from these 
8 a:rts was never less than 81,500 and 
one year it went as high as 81,800. Four 
acres of the eight are under apples and 
from this in one year the net returns

This will be the third great Cana- 
Constructionsale of wj^at is commonly called ‘Hop 

Beer,’ and which is sold in large quan
tities in the Town, and believed to be 
intoxicating.”

“Further resolved that if the Inspec
tor does not attend to his duties in this 
respect, another Inspector lie appointed 
as the Committee are determined to en
force the Act in the Town."

Among other matters which came up 
for di T..-sion was the matter of cele
brating Coronathm Day. The Com- 
mitteec, Town Clerk Buggies and Coun
cillor Anderson, appointed to 
program, rejorted verbally that, acting 
on a suggestion made to them by Rev. 
E. Underwood, they would advise the 
erection of a flag-staff and flag on the 
school-grounds, the dedication to be in 
connection with a school - children’s 
parade with attendant features. It was 
agreed that services in the Church of 
England in the morning should be at
tended by the Council in a body.

The matter of the organization of 
Boy. Seoul* for the boys of the town was

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held on Friday night for the 
puqww of taking action on the Temjier- 
ance situation. The hotel-keepers are 
believed to be keeping#good faith in 
their agreement with the Temperance 
authorities to refrain from the sale of 
liquors, but it is a self-evident fact that 
some liquid is being sold that produces 
intoxication, and the sentiment of the 
community favors the enforcement of 
the Canada Temperance Act.

Upon discussion in Council the fol
lowing resolution was passed:—

“Whereas complaints have been made 
to the Temperance Committee of the 
Council ÿy citizens of the Town that 
the Scott Act is not being strictly and 

^effectively enforced in the town by the 
« Inspector, and that intoxicating liquors 
ase being unlawfully sold in the Town, 
and that people are seen drunk on the 
public streets."

“Therefore resolved that the Commit
tee at once interview Mr. Messenger, the

X he must

dian transcontinental, 
work is now being carried on 
Pacific coast to Port Mann on

the
net ]*r acre, or 174 % for the owner at 
a valuation of 81,000 per acre. As Mr. 
M.ilei • “this seems better than

Fraser opposite New Westm.nister 
and the only link that remains 
the building of the new line from 
Hawkesbury through Ottawa to Port 
Arthur, and with traffic arrange
ments with the government 
rights over the I. C. R. to mari
time province ports there will be a 
con^nuous and direct service, and 
according to Sir Donald Mann, it is 
the object of the company to make 
this service the most luxurious 
Canada. The best cars,that money 
can buy will be put on, he says.

“When do you expect to have ad
ditional steamers on the, Atlantic?” 
Sir Donald was asked.

“That is- a question forÏÏ the fu
ture, but you can bet^tbat when 
we get our line complete^ 
have the new ships w 
John and Halifax fer 
which we are going to

Asked as to the trai 
ments, Sir Donald said 
that the Canadian Nortl 
hand over its traffic S 
colonial at Montreal. 
ent it would be carried

Halifax, Kentville and all along the 
beautiful Annapolis valley and I bon- 

fcr estly believe—and intend to convey 
that impression in my articles on 
Nova Scotia—that the possibilities 
are simply enormous. In fact, I am 

, convinced that any young man with 
adaptability could do well and 

Jn should he have sufficient means to buy 
some land and work it he could 
make lots on money. I have so far 
not come across a better place, both

talas well.” Mr. Miller says that the
statement of 17*% is not given as some— 
thing wonderful or phenomenal. On 
the contrary, it is sent forth with the 
full knowledge that even better results 
have been obtained. It shows what is 
possible to all who intelligently apply 
themselves to the pleasant, healthful 
orchard work in the beautiful Annapolis 
Valley.

ange a

conditions, good fertilej for climatic 
land, and so near great harbors, and 

; I hope you will in 
create a substantial advertising fund 
to hoc st the enormous possibilities of

:
the near future'ii ivr j in

bet th*|

lem
aiting at

<g-
8t Nova Scotia in the United Kingdom, 

and the result will be very beneficial
—Maritime Merchant.

trade
to you and Nova Scotia generally. I 
am sure there are thousands of good

Ire-
St. Miry’s Church, Belleisle I Famous German Dirigible

Is a Total Wrrck
range- i->
. in England, Scotland and
an to land who are only too anxious to go 
llater- ! anywhere where there is an oppor

tunity. Unfortunately, Nova Scotia is

tPRESENTATION TO THE f
RETIRING ORGANIST. I Dusseldorf, Rhenish-Prussia, May 

16—After a career of six weeks, the 
St. ; Deutschland, latent of the models of
its- | Co un -. Zeppelin’;

the not sufficiently heard of in England,
tracks to t'^P*L«alie and the immigrants go West.

’! "I must thank you also for your

The Unking tip of theX5.1 Colonial ’ inS egentfi m Eng
North- y°ur esteemed instruirions out with 

promptness and thoroughness 
characteristic of the services rendered 

If there is anything

'

At the dose of the service in 
Mary’s church, Belleisle, on 1

idC; nk ■v
' A..:.loan thetmamm.

Council-chamber for the public meeting.
A number of bills were passed by the 

Council before adjournment.

an<si
Sons unlawfully sellipg intoxicating Iiq- 
uor in the Town.”

“And that the Inspector be instructed 
to make a thorough investigation of the

“ rThe bride was handsomely gowned 
in white messaline satin en traine 
and trimmed with point lace yoke. 
Her exquisite bridal veil was caught 
up with a miniature brooch, an heir
loom, the same as worn by her 
mother on her bridal day.

The winsome bridesmaids were the 
bride’s little twin sisters, Constance 
and Eileen, who were prettilyflcos- 
tumed in dresses of rose silk, em
broidered sashes of the same color, 
with long white silk gloves, white 
shoes and stockings, and dainty hats 
of white mohair braid, trimmed with 
white satin rosettes, and carried in 
their arms white carnations and 
maiden hair fern. Presenting a very 

picture of beauty and inno-

known thav miss HI 11» wade was re
tiring from the position of organist, 
the Rector and members of the con
gregation were desirous of showing 
their appreciation of the service ren
dered the church by Miss Wade dur
ing the many years in wh-ch she 
has filled the position she has now 
vacated. This was done on Thursday 
evening, when, at a special meeting, 
immediately after the service, tbe 
Rector read the following:—
Dear Miss Wade,

We, the Rector and congregation of 
St. Mary’s church, Belleisle, feel ws 

- cannot allow your retirement from 
the pcsition of organist at St.
Mary’s without some tangible ex]pres- & yiolent gust of wind drove her
sion of the eb Y i back against the entrance. At the im-
many years of faith ul ser^ce at all g of the :,alloonetts burst

'T, £&£* ’CiCyouTU -«<• ». ">•*“<■ ***"*- -
for the music of the Sanctuary, ask

than tKat fit’ Its predecessors, but. TRailway with the Canadi, 
ern in the formation of a third great the more complete. Fortunately, the crew 

and passengers escaped injury.
The accident occurred as the Deuts

chland was being released for a pas
senger trip. Eight passengers—four 
men and four women—had seated 
themselves comfortably in the cabin, 
the crew were at their posts and two 
hundred men on the ground clung to 
the guide ropes as the powerful 
craft slowly emerged from her berth 
and under pressure of over half 
million cubir feet of gas struggled 
to be free.

Just as the airship cleared the shed

t tide-
dewater ! by my firm.

whatsoever you would like us to 
of for you in England, please do

hesitate to let us know, and nothing 
the will be wanting on our part to ade

quately meet your wishes in 
the ! respect."

transcontinental railway fro 
water on the Atlantic to 1 
on the Pacific ,s probably the most 
important since the declaration 
policy wb ch led to the launching of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Transcontinental. Its effect will be to 
secure to the Intercolonial 
through trade of a great and grow-

doTragic Tale of Heroic Endnrance Canada Endorses not

Proposed Peace PlanInspector Fitzgerald’s Diary for Ten 
Days Preceding His Terrible 

Death.
every

Both Sides of .the House Strongly in 
Favor of the Anglo-American 

Arbitration Treaty.

❖
Ottawa, May 16—The annals of the 

Royal Northwest Mounted Police con- j 
tain no more tragic tale of heroic en- j 
durance, culminating in a slow and 
terrible death, than that disclosed in 
the story of the tragedy of the find
ing of the frozen bodies of Inspector 
Fitzgerald and three other members 
of the force, by Corporal Dempster 
of Dawson last February, whose Je- ! 
tailed report was received today by j 
ComptroIler White.
LEFT ALL TO MOTHER.

ing Canadian system which, having Big IndUStriCS tO Be
giv,« th. guar».» o, it, Canada

bonds for the uncompleted portion 
of its lines between Montreal andOttawa, May 16—A hearty endorse

ment of the British-Amer.can plan of 
peace through arbitration was coup
led in the Commons today with a 
criticism cf the bargain, that the 
Canadian negotiators on the interna
tional waterways treaty signed.in 
1909. Mr. McGrath of Medicine Hat 

[ declared that Canada had much the

re- Three American Plants Will be Pro
vided at C. N. R. Pacific 

Terminus.

Port Arthur will guarantee in 
turn to construct terminals at Mon
treal which shall give the Intercol
onial direct connection with the west

sweet
cence they accompanied their sister 
bride. Chicago, Ill., May 15—According to 

information on the authority of A.P.
! Gillies, the British Columbia Steel 
i Company, a $10,000,000 corporation, 

will establish steel rail plants at 
Port Mann, the Canadian Northern’s 
Pacific terminus, and at Tacoma. The

and the Canadian Northern direct 
and through connection with the east.

equilibrium. The army of men at the
, . ,, . ____ _ guide ropes clung on desperately, but

yOU Xn yaceep JLa. ■ ,,P J were powerless against the wind and
mL BOOX°f T* ** «SS?1 another gust lifted the airship bod-
gether with our hearty good wishes,
in the hope that in the days tp 
come, it will be a pleasant remin
iscence of the

The groom was unattended.
There was a profusion of wedding 

presents, that of the groom to his 
charming bride being a beautiful 
gold bracelet set with pearls and 
amethysts.

The bridesmaids and ethers were 
also the recipients of tokens of the 
groom’s good will.

At the close of the ceremony a 
wedding luncheon was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Albert 
St., which was participated in by 
the guests above named, there also 
being present Rev. G. R. and Mrs. 
Martell, Rev. Canon, and Mrs. Vroom 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs: Willets, and the 
ushers. The dining room showed dec
orations in daffodil blooms and after 

In discussing the agreement Mr. a pleasant hour or two Mr. and 
Borden declared that the speech of Mrs. Tobin left in a team to drive 
President Taft for permanent arbitra- to Bridgewater, where they will vis- 
tion between Crept Britain and the it Rev. and Mrs. Gelling, grandpar- 
United States in*the interest of peace ents of the bride, followed by the 
"will rank as one of the most mem- best wishes of very many friends 
orable utterances of our time. It has and acquaintances. They expect to

reach home early in June.
The bride’s travelling costume was 

of French broadcloth, raisin shade, 
her hat being of biscuit color with 
lace and flowers to sorrespond with

❖

Canada Grows New ily and dropped upon tbe roof of the 
shed, her back broken and hgr hull 
left dangling over one edge.

worst of the bargain as far as two 
The most pathetic part of the story * western rivers were concerned. The 

is that telling of the finding of the | Town Every Day many hours devoted 
to the choir of dear St.JMary’s, 
Belleisle.:’

St. Mary’s and the Milk were two 
diary of Inspector Fitzgerald for the j irrigat,0n streams, and under the
ÏLdir.PpS“/^“0Wly tbe Un,«d States got tbe

A will of twenty-two wordo was j lion:s share of the limited water
found on his body. It was written on ' supply, and were realizing- on it by
a torn piece of paper with a burnt ^he construction of a forty-foot dam
£&" “deLma,A“,ib t» l ~rc. tbe St. M.tft, Rite, Mob- 

words, “God bless all.” His diary for J tana. He opposed the Bill which the 
ten days preceding his death gave Government was pressing providing
the tragic details of the ending of for the payment of the expenses of
their endurance. the Canadian section of the Interna

tional Commission.

In this position the crew and pas
sengers rudely shaken but not ser
iously injured, were left helpless un- 

The book presented was an Organ til a fire brigade, hurriedly summon- 
Edition of the “Book of Common ! ed to the scene ran their ladders to 

beautifully bound in j the top of the baUoon shed and 
pulled the marooned ones out of the 
wreck.

---------- company has acquired . an interest the
May 18—By the end of townsite of Port Mann, and has a-Montreal,

the coming summer there will be at greed to erect at least one thousand 
least cne hundred and seventy new dwellings to cost not less than $2,000 
towns in Canada, not counting each. It is estimates that the indos- 
thoo3 wh ch come into existence grad- trial population will be five or six 
ually and in the natural course of I thousand workmen as soon as 
evolution from clusters of houses, in- and other related. plants are

It is expected Port Mann

Praise:’ very 
Maroon Rutland and printed on the
celebrated Oxford India paper. It 
bore the following inscription:— 

Presented to

that
jom-

Today’s was the sixth serious acci
dent which has befallen the Zeppelin 
dirigibles. All have come to grief 
after ohort though brilliant careers.to hamlets and then into towns, pleted.

The one hundred and seventy will all will rival Gary in sudden and 
be in the West—the great, the glor- ; markable growth. It is stated that

West—Not for them the bun the company will nave an advantage The Rector and Congregation of i
de- in freight rates ove^ Pittsburg com- St. Mary’s Church,

they will spring, fuli- i petitors of $16 to $22 per ton, with on her retirement from the position i
being, with hotels, an enormous supply of. raw materials of Organist, as a mark of apprécia- I

at hand. Charleo M. Schwab and ^and^lunSny £vet foH 

Charles P. Taft are among the Am- perjod of upwards of forty years, 
ericans interested in the enterprise. Eastertide, 1911.

Miss E. Wade, Belleisle,re-
by

ous
drum processes of conventional 
velopment; 
panoplied, into 
court houses, jails and all the mod-

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE A MEMORABLE SPEECH.
-r

m
qq.ovAV‘>«j ^

ern improvements, on paper, and a 
small railroad station, a mile or so 
of siding and unbounded hope and 
confidence in the future as actual as- 
Eigts. The Canadian Pacific will be re
sponsible for fifty of them, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for twenty-four, and 
the Canadian Northern for ninety- 
six. It is a fair supposition that all 
of them will live because of the 
fostering care of their railroad and 
that most of them will prosper be
cause the time has come for towns 
to succeed farms at selected loca
tions on the prairies, and the rail
roads are in a better position to

P Arrangements have been completed, 
it ;s stated, with the American ( ar 
and Foundry Company to establish a 

Mann with an initial 
roll of 2,000 men. The plant will

taken completelyMiss Wade was 
by surprise and asked the Rector to 
thank the congregation for the very 
beautiful gift, which she should 
ways value and highly prize.

in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit. 
Will you try a package.

excited favorable comment through
out the whole world.

Instead of making individual treat- 
| ies with the United States, Mr. Bor- 
: den held that it would be better for 
Canada to a,d in the larger negotia- 

l tions in which the United States and 
j Britain participated, 
j Hon. Dr. Pugsley declared that the 

Government had the same view as 
Mr. Borden of the peace prosals by 
President TafE. In a smaller way 
this treaty would do something to
ward the removal of a point of fric
tion between the United States and 
Britain.

The Bill was put through its sec
ond reading after nearly the whole 
day had been taken up by the Oppo
sition in discussing some of the de
tails of the treaty.

al-plant at Port
pay
turn out steel freight, passenger and 
sleeping-cars using the available ores 
at hand. The Pittsburg Plate Glass 
Company also will establish a plant 
there, having found silica of the best 
quality in the adjacent district. The 
gas from the coke ovens and blast 
furnaces of the steel mills is to be

rp ❖ Red Rose
CANADIAN PACIFIC OFFICIAL

PHOTOGRAPHER.her suit.
The br.de is a granddaughter of 

the late Walter Dudley of Newmarket 
Ont., and it will be of interest to 
Halifax people, to know that she is a 
great granddaughter of the late Rev. 
James Bradley, at cne time a clergy
man of that city, who was educated 
in England and afterwards studied for 
Holy Orders at King’s College. Last 
week Mrs. Tobin received her degree 
of B. A. from King’s University. The 
groom, who has many warm friends 
:n...Windsor, received his degree of 
B.A., in 1908, and is much esteemed 
in his present parish.

6akiH6
POWDER

■ The St. John Times of Wednesday 
says: John MacKenzie, of Montreal, 
arrived in the city on the noon train 
today and is registered at the Duffer- 
in, Mr. MacKenzie is connected with 
the C. P. R. at Montreal and while 
in the city will take photographs of 
the : places of interest for the C. P. R 
advertising department. He will re
main in the city several days after 
which he will go through the Annapo 
lis Valley. He is accompanied by his 
s#n, Gerald.

1
:

theutilized in furnishing fuel for
do the selecting than any other in- glass plant.
strumentality except land companies. Messrs. MacKenzie, Mann & Co 
Nor will these railroad towns be the have expressed their willingness to 
only communities to come into being give the British Columbia Steel Com- 
in the West in the next three or four pony a contract for from eighty to 
months, but from their number it is one hundred thousand tons of rails 
possible to draw some kind of an im- ! fer branch lines through the prairie

and ' the I district as soon as the plant begins 
operations.

91
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$2,29»,Ml For Branch Railways] MIRACULOUS RESULTS
IN DUNVE6ÂN, C.B,

Disastrous Fires in
The Cup That Cheers j

WF£Ct . % TfA à
flAÆ JS

DOMINION ATLANTIC Lunenburg CtunlyIn Nova Scotia, From Dart
mouth to Upper Mus- 

quodoboit.
RAILWAY

Mahone, May 7—There has been a 
surfeit of fires in town and at Mar-

GIN PILLS Brought Relief
•T suffered untold misery even when 

under treatment from the best doctors 
, for over ten months, and nothing1seemed

Ottawa, May 18—Supplementary es- to do me any goed or relieve my painful 
timates for the current fiscal year condition. My trouble was Inflamma- 
are tabled in the how» of commons Victoria
by the finance minister, amounting to noepitaj| Halifax ,for treatment. 
$17,020,980, about equally divided be, Two days, however, before my intend- 
tween ordinary and capital accounts ing departure, a neighbor called and
.«d ™ th. tot., ci the ,«I- mGy™k,„S 'i
mates for the year ending March 21, (1i(f ^ anj sjx hours after taking it, the

! 1912, to the record sum of $156,239, results and benefits I derived were 
180. Thl. !... Increase ot 128,411,- 3^,™,SiSK
555 over the estimates voted for 1911 j tent for a box of GIN PILLS with the
and an increase of $44,615,803 over rcsult that I am a cured man. I recom-
the total vote of 1910. mend GIN PILLS to everyone suffering

This sum includes two millions for | from Kidney ^IacPherson

the construction of a couple of Take GIN pills Qn our positive 
! branch linen of the Intercolonial guarantee that they will cure you or 
railway in the eastern part of the money promptly refunded. 50c. a box

; province, 120 votes for harbors and —6 for lj.50—sent on reccipt of price
1 ’ If vour dealer does not handle UIN
river improvements judiciously scat-1. Sample box free if you write
tered, sixteen votes for public build- us National Drug and Chemical Co., 
ings in small towns, and others for Dept. N S .Toronto, 
several. local steamship services.
THE SUMS VOTED FOR 
I. C. R. EXTENSIONS.

The ipropcaed votes for the Inter-: 
colonial railway include $600,000 for 
docks and wharves at Halifax; 
million dollars for the construction! 
of a branch line from New Glasgow

-AXD-

Steam »hip Lines
-TO

and refreshes is made 
certainly possible 

when our coffees and 
teas are used. They have 
a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof- 

i fee and tea drinkers.

m tin’s River, a village four miles 
from here during the past two days. 
On Friday a chimney on fire in the 
town threatened the nearby buildings, 
and possibly a large section of it.

morning a fire set by a 
to burn straw on a lot back of

T more
Gentleman In Vancouver 

Owes His Recovery
St. John via D>KbF

—ANB-
vla Yarmouth

li

M SaturdayBoston

jjfc man
the Parade threatened the beautiful 
grove, so well known to excursionists 
from Halifax. After one and a half 
hours hard work the fire was thought

TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES ”“land of Evangeline4* Bonte.
V,

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 1st, 1910.

"VstheOn and after May 15th, 1911,

Steamship 
Railway will be as 
excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax

from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 P. m. j

to be under control but it "broke out I am well acquainted with a man.
nvinck and aeain known to thousands in Vancouver, again about four o cIock ana a6ain Victoria ftnd Ncw Westminster, who

apparently put out, but today j-or nearjy a year was practically a cripple
it started afresh but was soon under from rheumatism. He was so troubled
control again. On Saturday evening ] with the disease that he found it difficult 
control again. “ / to even turn over in bed. His heart ap-
another bush fire threatened Captain | peare(j g0 weafc that he could hardly get 
James Winter’s and other oouses. upstairs. Last June, he received a sample

of “Fruit-a-tives.’’ He used them and 
dates his recovery from that^ time. 
To-day there is no other man in.Vaneou-

Saturday morning afire started on | ver enjoying bettor health. He was 
eaturuay mo.ui s | building a house this fall and shingled a

the H. & 8. W. Railway near their good part 0f tfoe roof ,n a driving rain
water tank near the Indian Point gtorm without suffering any bad effects, 
road, end with the high wind raced 

Martin's River and r*'he 
several hundred

i#tvv.j.vy'
and Train Service on this 

follows (Sundav GROCERY STORE was

As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p- m. BUCKET BRIGADE’S 

GOOD WORK.50N |Express

I J. E. LLOYD and 52
The original 

Gin Pills made by 
National Drugand 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only In this box.

Midland Division

„ „ 55™. —

jb SPRING CLOTH F S El3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting ly111 ^ W V A *. m. m-a £7^ to Guysboro and to-Country Herbcr; F0UXD WHAT THEY
at Truro with trains of the Inte.col one million for a branch line from ^ nriKRn FOR
onial Railway, and at Windsor with ..... . ' ' -------- ----------- - Dartmouth to Dean Settlement; $200,-
exnress trains to and from Halifax . j&Ti 000 for a branch line from Alba to
S “«mouth. m F“hl0n “?• *at ‘k’* 7” be m Breton.

aS a great season for cheerful clothes w.q Aptropriations of $50,000
—and we believe in Fashion and branch line from O’Leary to

•j J i-L. 11 Point, and $100,000 for a line
SO provided liberally. Kensington to Stanley bridge are ask

_ - 9 es -4- &v! ed for Prince Edward Island., That
iV\en S oUltS province is also placed with an esti-

fejfc mate of $35,008 for a second tervey 
“to ascertain the practicability and 
cost of a- tunnel between the island 

j and the mainland.’’
•miS The Hudson Bay railway project 
iVâ figures fer an appropr.ation of $2,- 

000,000 for construction.
FOR CENSUS, MILITIA 
AND NAVAL SERVICE.

JOHN B. LACY.towards
Narrows, burning 
acreo of woodland and young 
timber, as well as grown timber.

telephone message 
had

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain 

In in the Back and all Kidney Troubles, 
because it is the greatest blood-punfymg 
medicine ever discovered.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

pine
one

the afternoon a 
stated that several buildings
been burned and,asked for help. Ir. a 
few minutes some forty-five or tftv 

with buckets startedmen equipped 
with teams for the scene and arrived 

number of bouffes
NOT TILL LOVE COMESj A few years ago I attended an an

nual conference in one of the good 
towns north of us. On Sunday morn- 

, who was presid
ing ovc-r the conference, preached, and 
although the weather was stormy, 
*the auditorium was well filled. The 
Bishop preached in the Spirit and 
with power. In the pew just in front 
of me ware two young ladies, whose 
minds were evidently pre-occupied, 
perhaps with thoughts of the week’s 
game of 
ball.

SHALL WE KNOW.in time to 
and barns.

save a
At five o’clock a second 

message was sent to Ma-
for a 

West 
fromm telephone

hone Bay and Bridgewater for help 
and some sixty or seventy men bom 
these places came by special train just

Love in allNot till we meet with
his beauty, „

In all his solemn majesty and worth 
translate the meaning of

ing Bisbcp H
Boston Service mi Can we

life’s duty,
Which God oft writes ir cipher at 

our birth.

in time to render valuable help to the 
others who were by this time faggedSERVICE IN EFFECT MAY 15th, 

1911. Kg $8, $10, $12, $15 to $22. out.
THE LOSS IS HEAVY 

It was, however, the meti from here 
who went down in the afternoon to 
whom credit is due, as they s -.ved a 
number of buildings from <iesttu«tiyi>.
In several caser the fire was Wit.iin a 
a few inches of buildings when they 
arrived. John Ernst of the Narrows 
lost his house and barn, saving only 

I a few articles. James Hiltz lost his 
barn, which contained four tens of 
hay and quite a large quantity of 
No. 1 pine timber. Jacob Samuel 
Hiltz and others lest all their wood 
and young timber. John Ernot’s son 
had a considerable sum of money in 
the house when it was burned.

Yesterday morning during church 
services a me eenger went to the dif- Not till we walk with him on lofty 
ferent churches and said the fire had 
broken out again. Within half an 
hour fully one hundred men started 
fer there by every possible convey
ance, but the people there had the j When once we drink from his immor- 
fire under control before the Mahone ; 
men arrived. It is estimated the loss j 
to the people of Martin's River and I 
the Narrows will be nine to ten 
thousand dollars.

Fhe Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship “PRINCE ARTHUR’’ will 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- 

on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next

leave LONG 
BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m„

m Spring Overcoats hioNet till Love comes in all 
strength and terror

we read each others’ hearts, 
not till then know 

A wide compassion for all human er
ror, ^

Or sound the quivering depths of 
mortal woe. /

m $7.50 to $ 16.00. bridge, or of the coming 
When the B.shop had been 

preaching half an hour, one of the 
ladies said: “Doesn’t he preach long”

Canmnrday
We want you to see our Suits 

at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

Nmorning. Returning 
WHARF,
Tuesday and Friday.

Si9 “He certainly does,” was the assent- 
The votes for Ottawa include $100,- ; ing reply. Over to my left hand 

000 for a new printing bureau.
Under the head of arts, agricul, 

ture and statistics, the following learned later.
other gentleman.

!

3 was a gentleman with pencil and pa
per .n hand, o’er stor-Not till we sail with hi: 

my oceans 
Have we seen tempests; hidden

for what purpose 
To my right sat an- 

about sixty years 
gue3s, and wheoj ap-mSt. JOHN and DIGBY insums appear:—

VVfft Further amt. for census 
►Âî Exhibitions

Establishment of cold stor 
age warehoust s 

Development of live stock 
éeîX industry

1J| wwwwwr H i3 /Y I ? cy rül Militia votes include $3,500 for ex-
J 111 i. 1^ Wk penses of a cadet team to England would kindle as he followed the elo-

• *■ * ^ J ^ ^ for thjL^aire _day r.flc matches; $15,- quent sentences of the sermon.

joro-KinAport-Woifville dai<y, V* - ~ ____________  ....---- .*---------:..—-------- — | 000 addition
stations.

$200,000 oid, I would 
75,000

his hand
He holds the keys to all the great 

emotions;
Till he unlocks them none can un

derstand.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted).

Arrives in Digby 10.45 a. m. SCtt

Leaves St. John 7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

pearance ' indicated that he was a 
man of character and culture. He 
se:med oblivious of everything ex- 

50,000 cept the preacher and his message.
His face would light up and his eyes

125,000

mountains
Can we quite measure heights. 

And oh, sad truth!The service closed and the young 
ladles found an end ' to the sermon for 

rotes consist of $70,- ] which they had sighed more than
to establish wireless once. The brother with 'paper and

pencil glanced at his notes and said: 
{.« Fer.fisherÿ patrol service $95,000 “The Bishop made twenty-seven mis-

is asked, and for five lobster fishery takes, in grammar and pronun-
8 patrol boats^ $25,000. elation in his sermon.” The man to

In connection w.th the coronation right said to a friend: “Grand, 
J $6,000 is asked for the expenses of grand! The bread o! life and the pow-
■ the prime minister; $8,000 for the er of God unto sal vat on!”
■ expenses of two other' ministers and 
|! $18,600 for the 
B senators
1 mens forming the parliamentary dele- he i00kcd for.—W.N. Wagner, in The 
B gation.
§j VOTES FOR PUBLIC 
K BUILDINGS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

tal fountains
We bid farewell to the heart of 

youth.
i Thereafter our most perfect day will

(except Sunday). :

■*
->PRIME ROAST BEEF borrow

A dimming shadow from some 
dreaded night.

So great grows joy it merges into 
sorrow.

And evermore pain tinctures our 
delight.

Sick headache results from a dis
ordered conditfon of the stonucj, 
and can be cured by the use of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. Try it. For sale by all 
dealers.

p. g nr kens.
Kentville. We are taking tpecial pairs to ftpp’y cir cur- 

tomers with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

General Manager.
The large congregation filed slowly 

expenses of eighteen out at the doors and went their way, 
and members of the com- each having found in the service what

❖
----------- ALWAYS IN STOCK------------
Beef, Pork, Home-ms de Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.

C. P. R. ENGINES WILL BURN
OIL IN THE ROCKIES.FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

Florida Methodist. Now is the time to get rid of yodr 
rheumatism. You will find Chamber
lain’s Liniment wonderfully efiective. 
One application will convince you of 

Calgary to Van- its merits. Try it. For sale by all 
dealers.

Winnipeg, Man., May 16—The C.P.R 
today announced that all engines in 
the Rockies will be changed ac once 
to oil burners. This means oil equip
ment
dred miles from 
couver.

->
MOSES <& YOUNG ’PHONE 57STEAMSHIP LINERS. A l ttle cup shaped like a very long 

Among the votes for public build- thimble attached to a slender wire is
useful fer taking cream from 
bottles without trouble or waste or 
without pouring ouE the milk.

milk for locomotives over six hun-4,1 ings n Nova Scotia are the follow- 
■” ing —
----- Amherst public buildings,

improvements 
Baddeck public buildings, 

tower clock and sidewalk 1,800
Just arrived a large stock Halifax Detention hosp tal,

of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.59 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy 
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies 
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes 
and Rubbers at reasonable

-------------------------------------------------- ------------ -—----------------------------------

Boots and Shoes
London, Halifax and St. John.N.B. $ 1,000

No Sick Person can AffordFrom Halifax.
May 31 ;

From London.
May 13 —Rappahannock 
May 22 (via St. John’s, Nfld) 

—Kanawha
June 6th —Shenandoah

2,510June 14 
June 28

improvements
Halifax Domin.on building, 

(post office), improve
ments, repairs, etc.; fur
ther amount required 

Halifax quarantine station 
on Lawlor’s Island, bac
teriological laboratory 

Kentvi'le public bu.ldings, 
improvements

Lunenburg public buildings, 
fittings, etc.

Middleton public building 
North Sydney public build

ing, tower clock 
Fort Hawkeobury pu'blic 

building 
Shelburne public building, 

to complete
Stellarton public building 
Sydney Mims public build

ing, tower clock and re
pairs

Windsor public building, 
tower clock

Yarmouth public building, 
increased accpmmodation, 
further amount required

to throw away this chance to get a 50c. bottle of
Psychine FREE

1EttiLIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDL AND SERVICE

From Halifax.

■10,000

OFrom Liverpool. X
I 20,000Steamei, A third of a century ago Psychine your druggist an order (for which we

pay him'the regular retail price) for 
a 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given 
you free of cost!

This being ill is curious business.
It usually commences in a subtle toade remarkable cures, 

i fashion, almost unconsciously.
§1

l! ! I
May 17 

Juner 0 
June 14 
June 28

—Tabasco
May 16 —Almeriana 
May .27 —Durnago 
June 10 —Tabasco

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— 
—Kanawha

o
4.000 To-day it is making remarkable

Yet if you do not check your illness, cures. 
<M)(’0 it grows and grows.
5,000

; We will undoubtedly buy and dis
tribute in this manner, hundreds of 
thousands of these 50-cent "bottles of

■ ■ In the interim, millions of bottles of
And one fine day you find you re pgyehine have been sold.prices.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.

Isick.June 28 undreds of thousands of people Psychine. 
made well and kept well.# # *1.000

And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.

The greatest scavengers of the body 
are the white corpuscles, or phagocytes 
in the blood.

Why?
FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD., 

Agents, Halifax, N. 8.
?i,000JOSEPH I. FOSTER manviuest. Because Psychine is largely made up 

These white corpuscles attack and of those herbs that scientists now know 
eat up every germ of disease that in- increase and strengthen the white cor- our 30 years’ experience with this 
vades the body. puscles, the phagocytes. splendid preparation, with a full know-

mtmgmjmm ledge of the hundreds of thousands of That s why we have received bun- Cl!rp„ dreds of thousands of unsolicited tes- CUreS ï ÛaS made' 
l/,co j If they’re not strong enough, then timonials. that’s why we can afford 

they wage an unequal warfare until to buy and give away hundreds of 
they are finally overcome by their thousands of 50-cent bottles of Psy- 
more powerful enemies.

! The body becomes steadily sicker these diseases: 
and sicker until actual disease sets in.

A confidence that has been based on
S3,500
1,000

That is when they are strong enough 
and in sufficient numbers.NEW SHOES for SPRINGJL & S. W. RAILWAY

COUPON No. 20
Now on display and sale, by far the finest lines 
Men’s and Women’s Shoes ever shown in town.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords oh the very latest 
lasts, well raised toe and high heels, very stylish.

New “Classy” styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL the building material 
and VELOUR LEAf HERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00. 0F_THB FUTURE

1,000 To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Ltd. 
193-195 Spadina Ave., Toronto

I accept jour offer to try a 50c. bottle 
of Psychine tpronounceil Sl-kcen) at 
xaur expense 1 have not had a 50c. 

ÆllMtlç of Psychine under thrs plan. 
'Kindly advise my druggist to deliver ; 

this bottle to me.

chine, that’s why Psychine benefitsAccom. 
Mou. & Fri.

Accorn. 
Mon. & Fri.

Read down. Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

: 7,500 Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia "and 

La Grippe.

7* * *
Now, we have had all, sorts of so- 

called cures.
And a great many people have seri-

.. , „ îr'vri i . , , . , ! ously endangered their health ex-
A complete line of Ladies Pumps and Oxfords. 15 As every one knows a great (leal is perimenting with them.

different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- being writt8n and said abput cemcnt , But years ago—before even science
- nirrT A T J TAM T I?iTH17PQ' neurpet c1->r»rt these days and the general opinion is was able to tell we had the right treat-. METAL and TAN LEAIHEKS, newest lasts, Sliort that the buildings o{ the (uture WÜ1 ment for disease-viz., herbs, nature’s

be constructed of concrste, a mixture own remedies-
Very dressy line of Lé dies’ Brown Susde Pumps, of cement, sand a gravel. It is said m^ceîuinty^w? know “whya«rUln

Prices $2.25 to $4.00. that in the city of Montreal alone i herbs cure disease.
this year there will be built over
five hundred concrete houses.

11.20
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.0!) 
13.30

My Name,

TownCatarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and r 
Dyspepsia

Street and Number.

My Druggist's Name

Street and Number.
This coupon is not good for a 50c. bottle 

of Psychine If presented to the druggist 
—it must be sent us—we will then buy 
the 50c. bottle of Psv 
druggist and direct hit 
you. This offer may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice. Send coupon 
to4lay.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

vamps.

Now we don’t ask you to take our 
! Because they strengthen and in- word for the tremendously beneficial 
ï crease the white corpuscles or phago- effects of Psychine. Fill out the cou- 
; cytes. pon below, mail it to us and we’ll give

chine from 
m to deliver

your 
it toP. riOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N.S.

1

C. B. LON GM I RE. Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

W41
__► L

. ÿ■ r- m ES

> |E

Timv Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ak. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.
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Professional CardsOThe Church aiui the MODERN WAY
or

HOME 
DYEING

THEThe Doctor’s Questionwas for her a long si-After what 
icnce, she said: 'I always make the 

“You shouldn't
Local Newspaper 1

beds for mamma." 
tell such stories," I said, trying to 
be severe. “I know it," she ans we r- 

Mamma said the ‘bad

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, •

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

!

Much Sick::ess Due to Bowel 
Disorders

SO SUREXy 
UNITS EFFECT1
Ton all

WOUNDS 
Q THE FLESH- ]
J NEVER YET E0UALLE»

asacomplexionbalm 
OR SKW HEALER •

the I 
w,th

hi “Advertise your churches in 
newspapers and keep in touch 
newspaper men," is the advice 
Rev. C.R. Reisner, D.D., pastor 
Gracj church, New York, gave 
assembled clergymen at the New Eng-

%\
ù KIs to use ONE Dye w

that will color either } 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You wUl find thi, in <

ed, quickly, 
man’ would get me if I tell stories.':

After a short s.lence she continued 
“If the 'bad man' gets me, won't I 
ever see mamma or Eddie?"

"I think not,” I anovered, "for

0 the
ot F\ A debtor's first question when von 

suited by a parent is, “Are your 
bowels regular?' ' He knows that 98
per cent, of illness is attended with land annual conference, held in Cam- 

„ ,, torpid liver, and that this condition bridge, Mess,
they don't tell stories. mUyt be removed gently and thor- mistake for some I

Mm --rr. r?r,? i,,ore he“th be m „»=,
Rexall Orderlies are a positive, perptr men and refuse to te mter-i 

, pleasant and safe remedy for con- vlewed,“ said Dr. Retoner. “Why, ] 
] stipation and bowel d^orders *n everybody reads the newspapers and

cral. We are so certain of their great ' ' . ,____ . . „
durative value that ,we promise to if you want to get your interests be- 
return the purchaser’s money in fore the public you.,must advertise j 

when they Aall to pro- ! [n this important agtgcy.
They will always treat you fairly, 1

11 the i.4 m

m

^ gfiH4 tot Semple 
Cerd ttui Story UNION BANK BUILDING, 

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

!
v Booklet St 

The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited* 
Montrent. C«m,

|ON£"«"»ALLKINDS»<>«»»|
V

Money to loan on first-class Real

Estate.
I- With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 

ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN'T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 1 
you have to color._______ |

then sa,d:
1 I’ll see papa, anyhow.”

______A_____
"4

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns,
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc. «J C /M I I I p D 

See our booklet of remarkable iin
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at DADDTaniDD
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we Jo A ttJCvlO 1 HiXV,
will cheerfully refund you tne money _ . L» , . * s. i.
paid for it. Real Estate Agent, etc

Electric Balm can be had from the SHAFNER BUILDING,
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren,
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from BRIDGETOWN 
us 50c. a box. | ’

NOT HER CELEBRATION.

Uncle Ephrain had put on a clean 
; collar and bis best coat, and 
| walking majestically up and down the 

' street.
i “Aren’t you working today, uncle?' 
‘ asked somebody.

“No suh. I’se celebraten ma golden

Joker’s Corner was. Fruit, Temperate Drinks 
and ftroesries as Good

as Can Be Bought.

every case 
duce entire satisf_wl,ion.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten 
they art quietly and 

strengthening,

like
have if you give them reason for doing so 

healing Why I never could get a congrega- 
inteetinal tion in my New York church did * I 

They do not purge, gripe, KOt get the newspapers on my side*’ 
flatulence, excessive

candy, 
a soothing, 
influence on the entire

MADE OF WOOD.

A local painter tlyent three months
painting. He spent a good deal ■ _

of money on models, but the finished weddin* suh' 

product justified all his expenditùres 
and all his time. Everybody told today, then. ,
him so when his picture was exbibi- “Yes, suh.

“Weil, why isn t your wife helfung
ted- 1 to celebrate it?”

N. S.tract.
cause nausea, 
looseness, diarrhoea or other annoy
ing effect. They are especially good 
for children, weak people, old folks. 
Two sizes 25c and 10c. Sold only

store—The Rexall Store, W. A.

on a
Watch our window for FRUIT- 

We get a fresh stock every week- 
MaxolA,'Ginger Beer and as
sorted Soda drinks.

❖ Prompt and satisfactory attsalien 

given to the collection ef elates, sal 

other professional business.

“You were married fifty yearp ago THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa. Ont.

NO MORE INSANE CRIMINALS.

at
defense in murderInsanity es a 

triaki which has become so common
our
Warren.

This lady y°u 
was

but one. ❖Everybody
wtacse opinion be valuejjl most

he took to the exhibition

wife, sab," replied \ 
with dignity, “ain’t

of late yeai-s, may eventually be el- j 
iminated as the

The best Canned .Goods

result of a novel CEREALS, RlCE SPLIT PEAS. TAP- 
tired of the beastly movement just started in Montreal. ,0CA, DRIED FRUIT, ITgS, DATES,

have been gathered

“Mali present 
Uncle Ephrain 
got nothin’ to do with it. Look Here!MONOTONY. JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.the one 

with him.
“I can hardly wait,” she bubbled. 

Which is your picture?”
“This one," be told her—and wait-

Tte housewife,
crind, turned loose some thoughts Hgureo

in her mind, when her *how thaï in this city alone
are two thousand feeble-m.nded chil- f

which 
there i

Keith Building, Halifax.Raisins, Currants and Prunes
WHAT DID SHE KNOW ABOUT IT?

20 lbs. Best Granulated Su
gar $i.oo.

WANTED:-Butter and Eggs in

that were 
husband camclfrom his toil at nia.ht; 
uhe said the world

I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to at lead ths 
sittings of the Courte ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to 
will receive hie personal attention.

visiting aArchbishop i Ryan was 
small parish in a m ning district one 
day for the ‘purpose of administering 
confirmation, and asked one nervous 

. little girl what matrimony is. 
i “It is a state of terrible torment 

"How silly of me to ask! They re j which those who enter are compelled
would ;

dren, many of whom will inevitably 
members of the criminal

didn’t use her 
ine the same become

class. Statistics show that.crime and ' exchange for goons, 
are on the increase and 

half the criminals are

ed
right. “I’m always 
old chores, I’m ah

old floors, I'm always washing insanity 
old frocks, and darning that fully

She studied it in detail.
- What is it called," she wanted to

him at Halifax
sweeping the

sameknow.
Mrs. S. C. TURNER,the -same“Wood Nymphs." I'm ciiminale because of mental or ner- 

conditicns, wh.ch obtained dur- j 
man’s ing childhood. Accordingly it is

hole:' in the same old socks, 
prepare I sick and tired

OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

of this wretched life! vousWhy, anybodyis. so natural, 
think they were really made of wood’

a time to 
brighter and better

to undergo for 
them for a

now
no joy for a poor 

The wife of the rich man
There is proposed to catch the potential crim- j ^TT A VTfTVTp *nx 

inals suffering from some mental or j VV jCa.Jlx X JQj JL/ 
disorder while they are

wife!
sighed and said: "Gee whiz! A dame 
might as well be dead! I’m always 
doing my social chores, I'm always 

my stately bores; I’m al-

world," she said.A JAR FOR THE LAWYER. remonstrated her rector,No, no,
police court a man “that isn’t matrimony; that’s 

a farmer for definition of purgatory.”

nervous
young and cure them before it 
comes

the be- AYknapolis Royal 
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

In a country
brought up by A LARGE QUANTITY OFistoo late. To this end it 

I’m planned to establish here an instltu-
children

was
. stealing some ducks. "Let her alone,

“How do you know they are your ; bishop; “maybe she is right, 
ducks’’’ asked the defendant's counsel | do you or I know about it?" •

"01.. I should too. ttom to,- ; the "That's

wearingsaid the Arch- 
What HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
C. B Tapperways choosing the «proper gown, 

always motoring through the town! tion
old >hall

where feeble-minded
and registeredbe examined

if the cond tion is recognized
enough the child can generally CAgjj paid AT THE 

be cured. Under the present system 
'the procedure is to send mentally de-1 

children to a reformatory,

the same 
wish I had ten- 8 nc8

doing 
I wish, I

I’m always 
things! 
foot

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

he . 
different

where," replied the farmer, and 
went on to ~ describe their 
peculiarities.

“Why," said the prisoner’s counsel, i 
“these ducks can’t be such a a rare j
breed. I have some very like them “Pshaw! As the twig is bent the 
in my own yard."

“That’s not unlikely, sir." replied 
the farmer; "they are not the 
ducks I have had stolen lately!

“Call the next witness,” oaid the 
counsel.

will Money to loan on Real Estate Security.away to some sconI the baby." "Well, I hope you | 
j bring it up a conscientious, God

fearing man."
“I am afraid that will be rather

wings! I’d fly
lowly cot, and do a stunt with a cof
fee pot!". We all grow tired of the 
werk we do, and sigh and rant till, ficienv.z zrz 9

chases such thoughts away. The before entering. Under the new plan 
world improves with each passing they will not be released until they . 
vear because each man in his little are cured. If this proposal does suc- 
iZre takes off his jacket and ceed in eliminating the overworked 

gr rs and sings, and keeps on do- defense ot insanity in criminal cases.
old thing.—Walt Mason, it is not improbable that a long suf

fering pul lie will be wilLne to erect

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Leslié R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford N. S.

McKenzie cbiiwe & Co.. Ltd.
Butter Wrapperstree’s inclined.”

“I know, but this twig is bent 
being a girl and we are inclined 
let it go at that.”

on man Hotel For Saletoonly

Best German Parchment

An increasing number of 
customers among our far- 

constituency aie giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur
er haser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000 “ 2 “ “

500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000 “ I “

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600 
1000

*
When dusting ceilings and wcUs it 

is a good plan to fit the broom- 
brai with a bag provided with a 

j strong cord to draw it close, j
the with this the walls and. ceilings

dusted.

<• N. R. Nelly, St. James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 

^ real and personal prop-
Bi?" erty, including livery, all

in first class condition.

PAPA WOULD BE THERE? XT n<3.cr-ba.]xirxging the same

Wo u3 1 »i’ta*ing in all it?
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

Little Mary was watching me 
other day as I

1 MIXARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns, amaking a bed. • can be conveniently merwas

J K. HIGHS & SOIT.

fi
1 rj Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager,Also in connection sev- 
of dyke and a0 en acres 

good livery business.
Will be sold on easy 

terms or exchanged for
Dr. F. S. AndersonI .ilBi Graduate of the University Mary lend

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 8 to 5.

■|i\ 0 -•\ tv other property.
Inquire of

N. R. NEILY, Prep.
Bridgetown

v;

A V
2.50i

•'r 3.25\
DR. C.P.FRE3M£N

DENTIST

It! j
2.00TO ARRIVE

APRIL 10th.

'
£ 2.50

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK,jMllBBf ' Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
Ii 1 25 tons of Thomas Phos

phate (slag) high grade. 
GO casks and barrels of Lime 

100 M. Vedar and Spruce 
Shingles.

$--s0- We can quote very low 
prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

/>/ -Î»1 .500
Kt

a 1.002 “s ;

I 1m 1.50 A. A. Dechman. M.D.,*C.M

0< PORTO)*)

«i 2 “(t
k OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
t NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

hmm .50300 sheets, I lb. size
I eSBs

CEFÆNTJ

1.00
1.25

I “U800J. H. LONQ^RE & SONSY. j “ “1 uI0G0

Cash Prizes for Farmers To Let$3,600 in INSURE 
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

Elx
Mail Contract

TO LET;

Us How I You Did The Hall over Monitor Office, form 
occupied by tne ForestersTell erly

Audience room with two side rooms 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER-

You may win a prize by doing so SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the 16th June, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 

proposed Contract for four years 
week each way, be-

itached coupon—or a post-card if It’s handler—and write for the 
circular which fully describes the conditions of this, the first con
test of the kind ever held in Canada.

O UPPOSE your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession 
••pulled up” at your front gate on the way back from market 

A-' and asked about that silo or barn foundation you built, you 
tell him. wouldn’t you? And It wouldn t take you 

matter of fact, you’d find as much 
—Isn’t that right?

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

dealer who handles "CANADA” Cement will also be given
from the dealer

11 aEvery
a supply of these circulars—and you can get one 
in your town. If that seems more convenient than writing for it.

Iwould be glad to 
long, either, would it? And, as a

f. çr toto totofc
tior. Then you would start to describe it—its dimensions -he
kind of aggregate used—the proportions of “mcn.t. “f1a~âïwd— 
of men employed—number of hours working time required 
method of mixing—kind of forms used—method of reinforcing, i 
anv—and finally, what the job cost. So that by the time you fin
ished neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate .cca of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which > cudc.cri e .

Xow couldn’t you do the same for us. with this <h..e.ence— 
that you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your time.

l-i Prize “D” of our contest, open to the farmers of Canada, we 
offer $100.00 to the farmer in each Province who will furnish us 
vv'th th- best and most complete description of how any particu.a 
„«„ce ef concrete work shown by photograph sent in was done. 
The size of the work des.rlbed makes no difference The only im
portant thing to remember is that the work must be uone in 1911
and “CANADA” Cement used.

d-scription, don’t be too particular about gram- 
Leave that to literary folk. Teil 

What we want are

six times per Local Agent 
Bridgetown.C B, LONGMIREtween

MELVERN SQUARE ’
Contest will close on November 15th, 1911—all photos and de

scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for one of 
these prizes. Awards will be made as soon as possible thereafter. 
The decisions will be mado by a disinterested committee, tha fol
lowing gentlemen having consented to act for us, as the jurj of 
aw-rd' Prof. Peter Gillespie, Lcetu-cr in Theory of Construction. 
University of ^Toronto; Prof. W. H. Day. Professor of Physics.

and Ivan S. Macdonaid.

SPA SPRINGS.
from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure. When you want Snap

py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon
Misses

ALL DAMAGE
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

is covered by a good fire insurance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

Ontario Aerlpultural College, Guelph;
Editor of “Construction.”

Having decided to compete for ons ct the prizes, your first step 
should be t ■ -get all the information you can on the subject of

Fortunately, most of the 
pointers that anyone can porsiLYy r.e:d, r.-d contained in our 
wonderfully complete book, entitled "Y.'hat th" Farmer Can >

A large number of Canadian 1 Æ

IS COVERED
bjr insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you kvill thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

Concrete Construction on the Farm. Dearnm h Pbaltn
Locketts Block

G. C. ANDERSON, 
S uper intendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch,

Do With Concrete.” 
farmers have already ser.t fàr and obtained copies of 
this free book. Have you got y cur copy yet? If not. 
you’d’better send for or.c to-day. Whether you arc 
a contestant for one of our prizes net, you 
really ought to have this book in your library.
For it contains a vast amount of information 
and hints that arc invaluable to the

i Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.V Plcaf-e 
*erd full 

particular» 
and bock.

In writing your 
mar or
it to us as you
the facts, plainly and clearly^ told.

Sounds simple, doesn’t it. 
well worth your while when you

Nov.' c!t right down, take your pen or

1 spelling or punctuation.
would 1 ell it to your neighbor. The Acadia Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

<$>And it is simple. And surely it is 
think of the reward in view.

pencil—fill out the at-
Name

WHEN ANSWERING AD’ <S>
V E RTISEMENTS <§>
PLEASE MENTION THE
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$> MINARD’S LINIMENT

X •»
DISTEMPER.

<#>farmer.

I uimited, Montreal Aôdres*Canada Cement Company, W CURES
■

m
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Cte Weekly monitor. Hymeneal ’

Stunning Costumes for WomenESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
FURBISH—YOUNG.■» tl

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Jarvis H. 
Furbish, Bast Newport, Maine, April 
twenty-seventh at eight o’clock, when 
their sister, Minnie Blanche Young, 
formerly of Paradise, N.S., was uni
ted in marriage to Benjamin F. Fur
bish, of Plymouth, Maine, the cere
mony being performed by the Rev. B. 
W. Russell. The bride was becoming
ly attired in white silk with trim
mings of pearl and crystal beaded 
embroidery with veil and orange blca- 
soms. After the ceremony a dainty 
supper was served. The bride received 
many handsome and useful presents, 
consisting principally of cut glass 
and silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Furbish will be “at 
home" after July first at Plymouth, 
Maine.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
AN ARRAY OR THE BEST I9II STYLESSuccessor to

THE BBAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
citit cannot emphasize too strongly the excellence of our NEW TAILORED 
SUI lS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
I! paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
eeribers, 50 cts. extra tor postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE-j 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their, paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

' > Ladies’ Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Coat! 

We have them all sizes, all colours, 
all lengths. Ask to see our moire- 
covered Rain Coats at $6.75

Housekeepers, Attention!
—■■■■ i -mwwmnt , ■■

We have many things panic 
ularly interesting at house clean
ing time. No better assortment of 
WALL PAPER to be found, over 
30G>patt,erns to select from.

(Window Draperies
j In Madras, Muslins, Scrims, 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.

i

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

citizen must be prepared to take his 
! fair share among his fellows in the 
defence of the homeland against ag
gression in return for the safety and 
freedom enjoyed by him as an inhab
itant. He who shirks and leaves his 

to ensure duty to others to do for him is 
neither playing a plucky nor a fair

Garden Hints
New Art SquaresWe are not to be satisfied until we 

have gardens behind our houses- 
beautiful gardens instead of back 

| yards. Now, when our pansies and 
heliotropes and all the rest of the 
flowers that we shall plant are in Mr. Ebenezer, 8. Congdon passed a-

Mass., after a 
Is long illness early cn the mornirg of 

there anything that can.bc done to May 15th. He was born at Union 
that old board fence to mitigate its Square, Kings Co., Aug. 30th, 1838.

For the past seventeen years he has 
Yes, just one thing, don’t paint it been resident in Dorchester. His wife 

but cover it with creepers. Cover it was Syretha Nelly who passed on to 
thickly and leave no, bald spaces, and the Better Land just four years ago. 
keep always in one corner of the yard He leaves one daughter, Mrs, Joseph 
a iittle nursery of your creepers to Little and three sons, Clark of Dor- 
replace any that m.ght not do well. Chester, Theedc re, of Mattaoan, and 
Get the best things that are to be Ernest, of Somerset, Kings Co., N.

ADVERTISERS ARE ’REQUESTER) 1 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not j 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

and RugsObituary.
In Velvet, Pile, Tapestry, Wool 

and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 
LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS.

EBENEZER 8. CONGDON.

part.
“I have never met a man wLo has 

seen war in a civilized ccuntry:who 
remained a so-called anti-militarist. 
He knows too well the awful and 
cruel results of war, and until na
tions have agreed to disarm he will 
not invite aggression or leave his 
country ac the mercy of an enemy 
by neglecting its defence. You might 

*s just as well abolish the police in or- 
away with crime before 
educated the masses not

bloom, what sort of effect will they way in Dorchester, 
have against an old board fence?M K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

Ladies’ Summer BlousesGent’s Furnishings v
Remembor us for Easter Suits, 

Hats. Caps, Ties. Gloves, etc.

Idreariness?WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1911. ,1

In wide variety, Tailored, Semi- 
Tailored and Dressy Styles.

—The idea of organizing Boy Scouts 
lor Bridgetown has been gaining 
ground and a definite movement 
now afoot. The boys themo.'lves have dar to do ’Phone

32 Strong & Whitman Juggles
Block

been the prime movers apd have en- you have 
listed the interest and assistance of 

E. Underwood, rector of St. 1

had for the old fence—you will like S. The funer service occurred Tues
day afternoiii at 8 Penhallow St., 

Suppose perennials will not blossom Dorchester, at three o’clock and was 
the first year of planting you must conducted by Rev. Charles Page, as- 
be patient and plant the perennials sociate pastor of the Dudley St. 
just the same and fill up the be- Baptist church, of Boston. There 
tween time with showy climb ng an- were beautiful pillows and wreaths 
nuals. First, €hen put as much as you presented by the superintendent and 
can into „he making of the bower t- clerks of the Dorchester Division of 
to wh eh we are to transform the the Boston Elevated where he had

j been formerly employed and where 
A garden near my own has one his son, Clark is the chief clerk, 

ugly fence completely hidden by a He was laid to rest in the taauti- 
hedge of Japanese roses, which needs ful cametery in Dorchester by the 
no pruning. In summer,these red side of his wife since whose death 
Rugosas form a danse mass of spiny ha had gradually failed in health 
stems and rich foliage. They grow though he bad been resigned nad

to steal.’*
them better each year.

Rev.
James’, who has bean in correspon
dence with Lieut. Col. F. H. Oxley,

Booming Novo Sc tia
e

PHOTOGRAPHS!GProvincial Commissioner for the Boy The Boston Sunday Globe has re- 
a nv table series of 

twelve illustrated special articles en
titled

Scout organization. Colonel Oxley cently published 
hat* agreed to come to Bridgetown 
*nd address a meeting of citizens on

X SPECIAL OFFER TILL JUNE lst:--High-grade Man- 
tello Cabinets, monnted on 6 1-2x81-2 Art mounts for 
$1.00. Positively the éest value I have ever offered.

Watch Repairing: 1 an* not the originator of cut prices in this line of
. . —... work, but J am now offering exceptional bargains
m the repairing lines. I am thoroughly coni) etent of doing high-grade remirin- 
and am the only watchmaker between Yarmouth and Halifax that has ever stud
ied at the watchmaking schools of Allen’s, Humphrey’s and Stone’s, also serving! 
seven years with the largest watch factories, in America, and I guarantee my wort 
to pass an examination of watch-factor)' foreman.
Cleaning, guaranteed 1 year,
New jewel ...................................

X
“With our Next-Door Neigh

bors," written by Thomas F. Ander- 
well-known journalist and back yard.Monday, the 29th inst, and give.them 80n »k.

all the necessary information about lecturer of that city.
These articles—the most comprehen- 

and instructive of their kind
the organization and all the assis
tance he can render. Spring Tooth Harrowssive

j that have ever appeared in an Am
erican newspaper—describe the Mari- 

popular one, though time Provinces in an industrial, agri-
We have a few SPRING 

TOOTH HARR OVVS left, 
and, in order to clear them 
out we will sell them at the 
following prices; for cash. 

With 12 teeth,
I notice that the successfv.l people With IÔ teeth,

the jthe fence is sooettog of 8 ^^.neto^BWe-thfy ire too busy These have ALL STEEL FRAMES, 
B it whatc-.il troub.e is ta un foi , fair< *lay r.nç-pxa V comp’aints and we will guarantee them to be as 
them is taken gladly, iso well do’ ’ I{ likeULvo#'>*tck and *<?°d as any on the market, and we

fee! that yv^Fre fitted for something ! rr“*th™ ***** ,
... . .. . * ,• break because of defect in material,
better, don t grumble but get out and Send us your orders at the above 
hustle, as the saying goes. prices, with cash, and we will PRE-

Sometimz^ you hear a girl say en THE FREIGHT
viously of another: “Oh, she has 
snap; her work is easy.’*®

There is no doubt whatever that 
the idea is a 40c.

40c.
Watch glasses, all sizes,

Optical Parlors: lam fitted with the i>est Optical Instruments used by
—-— ---- ■— ' ' city oculists, ami positively guarantee to correct

errors of refraction that can be corrected by lenses. If your eyes bother you, JM 
my advieq, it will save you money.

Bal. staff for American watches 75c 
Main Spring, guaran’d 1 year 40c. 

10c.

rapidly and bear a sweat red bios- trusted that all was for the best, 
som which changes to a large nep 
of vivid scarlet. In winter a heavy 
mulch of manure is heaped around 
each bush and they ara otherwise 
protected by wrappings above, while

impressions as to the nature of the cultural, scenic add historical way, 
written in an exceedingly —COM.

may be a little hazy, and are
popular style.

organization 
For the benefit, of anyone wishing to 
familiarize himself with the subject a

❖
TOO BUSY TO GRUMBLE.Particular attention has been giver, 

to Nova Scotia in the series, the 
lumbering, apple-raising, 

has been ob- mining and other industries of’
rom I province being described at length, 
sum* to8Cvher with the development of I 

transportation facilities and tie

any
$8.00
$9.00small supply of Baden-Powell’s book gs^jn„ 

“Scouting for Boys” Percy R. Saunders
Jeweller, Optician

and Photographer.
tainefi and may be procured

BA-S-^h
^ ' 'of twenty-five cents each. These 

books are full of valuable informa
tion for anyone, and are intensely in- the subject of the concluding article.

AT•xpi ON JBustin for the small they pay in perfume and decorative 
quality.

Honeysuckle gees with roses

anyre
markable growth of the summer va
cation business. The latter furnioues and

grows easily. Clematis in hardy, and 
what is lovelier than its stars of car- Chesley’s Special Sale

SATURDAY 27th.

on these Har- 
rows to your nearest railway sta
tion.

We also have a good stock of 
her “snap” is you may be sure she DISC HARROWS, HORSE HOES, 
has earned it. Nothing comes for PLOWS, etc. and will be pleased to

give prices on anything required in 
this line.

The articles have attracted favor
able attention everywhere, and have j 

„ been a valuable advertisement 
Nova Scotia.

teresting. Under the headings of the 
various chapter?
“Campaigning,"
“Tracking,:*

mine and white and blue? Wistaria, 
cluo.ers of blos

soms, is a nobie climber. The trum-
No native of the province now liv- *** vine’ bea“tlful ln flower and fo' nothing in this world.

Study’* “Howto be Strong, ** “Chiv- ; ing has written as extensively about liage’ is haray as a trCe; an 1 ’b 3 All employers like to have checr-
“Saving Life or How to Deal Nova Scotia, in newspaper and mag- may be 8aid* t0°* °f the ChineSC maV Ml. wiUing employees. That is mest BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.

articles and transportation riœcny 'ne‘ natural.
Before these perennial treasures The cheartuli obliging ones who are

lectured as frequently on this sub- reach their finest maturity piant | not afraid of doing a little more than
many sub-divisions, written most en- ject as Mr Anderson. He has been eVerî" 8ort of fretty annual you tbink their share of work occasionally are
tertainingly. Games, competitions giving effective publicity to the at- of to COVer 016 lence- feweet pecs will th3 ones wj,0 get advancement,

do it ençhantingly if you give them they deserve it. 
the right support. What they like 
best is hazel boughs or any branch 
with many twigs. Scarlet rumeru on 
strings will give you blossoms and 
beans.

Whateverare “Scoutcraft, 
“Camp Life, 

“Woodcraft, or Nature

, I with its grapelike tor MONDAY 29th
Ladies’ Undervests

12 1-2 c. 15c. Eu4
Ladies’Jabots

10c. 15c. 20c.
airy,**

Sale Priceazine
- company books and folders, or has

Bridgetown, N. S.With Accidents,** “Patriotism or Cit
izenship.** Under these headings are

White Wash Belts Boot Laces*
Sale priceand : 12 l-2c. Per Pair 3c.tractions and resources of the prov-and displays are features. and mail 

us this ad. 
with $3.00 and we will semi 

- j you by freight one Wool- 
top and bottom Reversible 
Health Mattress, 4ft. wide 
by 6ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE. Read 
our next ad.

Cut OutGeneral Baden-Powell, of His Maj- *nce *n *'bese ways'for fully a quar
ter of a century, without cessation. Lawn Handkerchiefs

Extra value, 3 for
Embroideryesty’s forces, fathers the entire or

ganization and as may be inferred 
he has a definite object Ln view. “To reached thousands

DIED 12c. Per yardThrough his illustrated lectures on 
the Land of Evangeline alone he has 

of persons all o- 
of ver New England, and has been the 

direct means of inducing many of 
these to make Nova Scotia their reg
ular resting place.

8 l-2c.
HUNT.— At Bridgetown, May 3rd., 

Joseph Lloyd Hunt, âged seven 
months, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hunt.

Boys’ Cloth Hats Cold CreamClimbing nasturtiums (wire netting 
is best for them) will give you flames 
of glory and screens of wide gr;en 
leaves for your bower and piquant

make boys true men” is the gist 
the teaching and the whole 
of instruction

Sale price * 12C. Jar 18c.course
has this aim in pros- 

. pect. A Scout has to promiee on his Curtain Rods Rose Water,and Glycerineflavor for your salad. The tuberous- 
cinnamon vine will

* Brass
White Enamel

4C. QC. 14c. Bottlemake a huge KING’S BIRTHDAY,
JUNE 3rd, 1911

COMPRESSED AIR WILL
REPLACE POSTMEN

9c.• honor
screen in one season, anc" how ex
quisite is its scent!

12 l-2c.1. To do his duty to God and the 
King.

2. To help other people at all times j (From our own Correspondent.)
3. To obey the Scout Law. Montreal, May 19—A significant no.
“To sum up,” says the èxt book, tice of an important resolution was

-the whole object of our scheme is to allowed to sliP by without com- 
seize the boy’s character in its red- ment a few dayB ago *h«n the Post- 
hot stage of enthusiasm, and to weld maater General announced at Ottawa 
it into the right shape and to

VaselineThe Halifax & South REED & CO.,For the rear and side walls of the
house itself the old ampélopsis (the WESTERN RAILWAY will 
Benton ivy) i3 better than anything seJ] Excursion Tickets at 
clinging so closely to the walls and 
making such masses of delicately cut 
foliage. And think of the ruby glow 
of it after the first frost. For the 
trellis try the new

Japanese Matting Bottle 5c. 15c.Bridgetown Nova Scotia. Per yd. 12c.
the ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE, minimum excursion 
fare twenty-five cents, be-

hardy rambler tween all Stati OHS, good gO- 
roses with their wonderful grsao noee ing June 2nd and Jl'd, Valid 
gays of cream and crimson and pink for return until June 6th 
And if you have room do as I do and jgjj

Beauty PinsJapanese Mats 1 package on card 9c.Each 39c.en that employees of the postal service 
were to be re-classified. Briefly Mr. 
Lemieux proposes to rearrange the 
service in such a way that mail will 
be on the move almost every mo
ment from the time it is posted to 

ma- the time that it is delivered. The 
waste seconds, minutes and even 
hours when a letter is at rest, 
either in the corner post box await, 
ing collection, in a sack in the post 
office waiting to be sorted out, or 
in a pigeon hole awaiting delivery, 
will be reduced to a minimum.

courage and develop its individuality 
—so that the boy may become a good 
man and a valuable citizen of 
country in the immediate future, in
stead of being a waste of God’s 
terial.

Room Paper
Great values. Special price per roll 5c 

12 l-2c. Bordering to match.

Public Auction
Of Household Furniture

Dutch Collars
our Sale price

grow your own grapes on a sunny 
pergola.

The time will come when yoi will 
be surrounded by blossoming green
creepers, with not an ugly bit of old estate of the late Capt. P. Nichol-
lumber in sight, and. as a matter of j Sealed tenders, marked son, Bridgetown, Thursday, June 
course, a good lawn to walk on. on the outside ‘‘Tender,”
Then, when you bring your friends be received by the Un-

z ***$*&* -pto * o’clock
well to stop calling it the back! Friday, May 26th. IÇ) 11, 
yard and s*y, “come out into the for the Construction of a
garden**? cottage and stable at Para

dise, N. S. for Geo. L.
Pearson, Esq.

Plans and specifications

GROCERIESTENDERS The undersigned will offer for 
sale at Public Auction, on the“The nation is shoVing signs of 

illness. We can diagnose it as ‘bad 
citizenship.* We know the kind of 
remedy to apply, namely', education 
of the rising generation in ‘charac
ter.*

PEPPER, pkg.
CINNAMON, pkg.
GINGER, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg.
MUSTARD, can 
BAKER’S COCOA 
SEEDED RAISINS, pk.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CREAMS AND CHOCO

LATES
RED CLOVER 30c. lb.
TIGER TEA, 30c. Ib 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
RED CLOVER 40c. Ib

LARD, lb.
RICE, Ib.
BONELESS CODFISH, Ib 
SPLIT PEAS, Ib. 
MOLASSES, gal. 
KEROSENE OIL, gal 
MIXED STARCH, lb. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
MACARONIA, pk.
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
JAM, L-Ib. glass (jar 
MIXED PICKLES, bottle 
FROSTING SUGAR 
SHREDDED COCOANUT, Ib. 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.

.06i.151'
; .04| .061

.081 .061

.041st, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon:- 
All the Household Furniture, com
prising Chamber and Parlor Furni
ture, Stoves, Pictures, Dishes, Crock
ery, Fedther Beds, Mattresses, Sofas, 
Tables, Chairs, Carpets, Rugs, an 
Organ and other things too numerous 
to mention.

.061
According to Mr. Lemieux *s ntate- 

«« < a„ _ . , i ment several of the classes of postalScouting offers one such remedy | employees are to be abolished, and
if only as a 'First Aid* pending i an increase of pay is to be granted 

the application of a better one. to the others. In Montreal it is no- 
Meantime, every minute is precious ” ^iced that the uniformed force, the 

T. . , . — • , , men who walk the city with the
It might be surmised from the title pouches and bags full of mail on

of the organization that the military tbeir backs, is to be decreased. Un
til the reason was discovered there 
was considerable objection on the 
part of citizens, 
the Government has in hand 
calling for the
tube system of letter delivery and 
collection. Drop a note into a tube 
in your office and, presto, it is 
whisked off to the post office, where 
it is sorted immediately with others 

make of its kind and shot into another 
tube, which whisks it off to the sub
post office nearest the address on the 
envelope. II it is for the out-of- 
town mail, it, of course, has to wait 
for the fast-growing obsolete train

.39 .08*

.19 .13.08* .12

.08
.36.09
.25.09I❖

.25FIRE AT COLDBROOK .14.10TERMS.—Cash up to $5.00. Above 
that amotint four months credit with j 
approved security.

feature is prominent. This is not so,
,—the text* book says in regard to 
this:—“There is no military meaning 
•attached to scouting. Peace scouting 
comprises the attributes of colonial 
frontiersmen in the way of resource
fulness and self-reliance and the 
many other qualities which 
them men among men. There is no 

-Intention of making the lads into sol
diers or of teaching them blood
thirstiness. At the same time under 
•patriotism* they are taught that a service.

.28.12On Monday morning about half- .
past one o’clock during the thunder HI ay DC SCCn after Friday, 
storm, the lightning struck the barn May 10th. at Owner’s I'CSi-
of Havelock Lockhart at Coidbrook dence, Paradise, or at office
and it was entirely consumed, noth- Qf tUg architect 
ing but some harnesses, etc, was

The loss LESLIE R. FAIRN,

Architect, 
Aylesford, N. S.

Now, it appears, 
Plans 

installation of the
.28.07*

Should the day prove,stormy the 
Auction

.28.24
will be held the next fine .36.08*

day.
MELVÊNIA NICHOLSON. 

Bridgetown, May 20th, 1911.
WANTED: Print Butter 22c., lb.; Eggs 16c. 

i J$^ICE CREAM PARLORS OPEN
saved from the building, 
consisted iof barn, and wagon, house 
about twenty tons hay, wagon, two j 
horses, "two colts, yoke oxen, cow,, 
fertilizer, etc. The loss is a very 
heavy one for Mr. Lockhart.—Or- i 
chard ist.

■
:

___________________________________ 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news-

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia Xpapers at MONITOR OFFICE. Advertise In the Monitor
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Have you ever considered, that if in the course of events your family 
should be deprived of your earning power by death, all the thousand and 
out* bills that ÿou are NOW worried about paying] MUST STILL BE 
PAID? Are you willing that your widow or your old parents should be 
obliged to have the same worry and be obliged to get the same amount of 
money to pay the bills, oven,at the sacrifice of the home? We have elim
inated all need for worry by a SPECIAL POLICY CONTRACT in

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
in which we guarantee sutiicient income to pay the same bills during their 
Jives at a cost within your present earning. In pure and see if it is net 
worth consideration.

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Manager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville
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^BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSE
Ik T _______ _—-----------—

flST" ^ r !< atli Vw.VrrTw 17Ti« ^Victoria Day RacesLOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL. I Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS 1IThe following entiles have been re- i 

oeived for the races at the Middle- 
ton Driving Park on Victoria Day:—

3 Minute Class
Zebina Pester 

Lady Alice S. H. V. Gates 
Mollie Brown 
Marlon S.
The Reaper 
Goldie Bell

The otone-crusher has beeq moved 
up to the old driving park.

■--------------<.•—!-----------
Victoria Day—bletocd be the mem

ory of Victoria the Great and Goad!

A thunder-storm passed over Bridge
town Monday night .but was quite se
vere in some sections.

-------------------—---------------

A hot wave struck the Valley 
Monday,—it was July weather while 
it lasted. Today is cooler.

Street-cleaning has begun.
❖ 1contingents em-The Coronations 

bark from Qutebec on board the Em
oi Ireland on June 2nd.

M. We beg to call special attention to . 
our large stock of CARPET 
SQUARES, RUGS, OIL CAR
PETS and LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, UNION and WOOL 
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS 
and CURTAIN MATERIALS; 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING.
New Press Goods Open 

Ing; Constantly.
We are still continuing our 

BARGAIN COUNTER SALES.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 1 
a line ; Three consecutive J| 

15 issues will be charged as j| 
jn two. Minimum charge, 25c. i*
li ___ ______ «
Ml Ml aruTSTkTBl SI I n I ■ ■ a) wTS kIm]

Bob Ml

1 ■press
Stuart Wambolt

iMr. G. E. Nicholls and Mr. George 
occupying the double

J. E. Smith 
Dr. J.P. Annis. 
Owen .Vheelock 

2.22 Class.

Whitman are 
apartment house of Mrs. B.E. Farns
worth.

on

W.R. PerkinsBelle Mack 
Brenton King Dr. M. E. Devins 
William Mack H. G. Collins

cart made its wel- 
on Thursday last,

Business NoticesThe watering 
come appearance 
driven by Mr. James DeWitt, and has 
since made its daily round.

O iThe Monitor-Sentinel goes to press 
on Tuesday night of this week in or
der to give the staff a holiday on
Victoria Day.

-------------- •>---------------
An aijourned meeting of the school

board will be held tomorrow (Thurs
day) evening to take action regarding 
the selection of teachers to fill va
cancies by resignation on the school- 
teaching staff.

J. R. DeWitt. 
8.*W, Bligh 
Dr. J. P. Annis 

• Dr. J. P. Annis

Little Egypt 
Perron 
Perfection A. 
The Reaper

Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc- j 
ing at A. R. BUùop’s.

-1
Rev. H. DeBlois was in atténdance 

exercises of King’s College FARM DRAIN TILE at Freeman’s 
' Hardware Store.at the

Encaenia at Windsor last week and 
had the honorary degree^of D. C. L.

3i.❖

Farewell Banquet to FRESH SEEDS in packages and 
W R A Rifrhie K C bulk, heavy and light Field and Gar- 
" • D* A* n* den. The time to buy is ripe.

----------- J. E. LLOYD & SON

conferred on him.
❖

Tomorrow ( Thursday) being As- 
there will be morning The Bar of Halifax and Representa

tives of Bench Unite in Doing 
Honor to a Former An

napolis Co. Lawyer.

❖tension Day,
It is “blossom-time” in the Valley, 

fairer scene could be found
with the Holy Communion in 

at ten o'clock.
W. W. WADE, Bear River, ha 

marked down all lines of good 
from ten per cent to twenty per 
cent, for cash during the month of 
May Fr**3h seeds in stock from best 
seed houses in Canada. z

prayer
St. James' church 
Service in St. Mary’s, Belleisle 
8 a. m. (holy Communion) and 7.30

and no
than this Valley when the apple or
chards arc like one huge nosegay. 
The warm sunshine of the past 
week has brought vegetation along 
surprisingly, notwithstanding a long 
period of dry weather, still unbroken. 
“Blossom-time” and the “24th of

at

K.C., was theW. B. A. Ritchie,p. m.
guest of honor at a farewell banquet 
given at the Queen hotel last evening j 
by the bar of Halifax. The company

❖
At the auction of G. MacGillivary,

tour-
NOTICE.

Granville, a few days since, a 
months old steer calf, raised by Mr.

sold to Mr. Charles

Bridgetown Creamery will open to 
that assembled numbered about sixty do business cn the 22nd inst.

VINTON A. LLOYDMav” rarely arrive together.
----------- :—•:<------------ —

Mr. Charles R. Chipman, a recent 
of Dalhousie Law school, 

of Tupperville, this 
has opened a law office in

including practically zvery member of 
the bar in th.s city and Justices Rus-

Gillvary, . was 
Withers for $19.25. “Pretty gooa for 
a green-horn at stock-raising,” says

Manager.
and Drysdale of the supremesell

court and Judge Wallace of the coun- Potato onions, Shal-graduate 
and a native

Onion sets, 
lots or multipliers at C. L. Piggott’sMr. MacGillvary.

❖ ty cou t. The chair was occupied by 
J. J. Ritchie, K. C., president of the 
Bar society.

Mr. Ritchie leaves Halifax tb? mid
dle of next week for Vancouver where CERY. 
he becomes a leading member of 'the 
firm of which Hon. Mr. Bowser, at
torney-general of British Columbia, is 
the present head. Mr. and Mrs 
Ritchie will carry with them 
best wishes of a great many friends in 
Halifax and throughout the province i 
and the regret ol the bar as express
ed at the banquet, both by represen- , -ARDS for SOCIAL INVITATIONS 
tativeo of the bench and bar, was un- " with envelopes to match. Also 
mistakeable. It is understood that J. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Visiting 
J. Ritchie will take his brother’s Cardn with envelopes to match at 

the Halifax firm.—Halifax MONITOR OFFICE.

who broke County,
Bridgetown in the Shaffner Building. 
With so many ol our young men leav
ing to seek their fortune in the West 
it is gratifying to find a young citizen 
ot Mr. Chipman’a caliber with faith

Spectator:—The youth 
into .Herbert Hicks’ store at Clem- 
entsport was let ofl by Judge Peiton 
uhder suspended sentence. Mr. Hicxs 

of the bondsmen. It is to be

MAPLE SUGAR and 
MAPLE SYRUP at LLOYD’S GRU-

Nature’s

J. W. Beckwithis one
hoped the considerate treatment 
this case will bear good results.

A special lot of SUNKIST NA\ AL 
ORANGES. These surpass in flavor 

They are now

J. E. LLOYD & SON

of
April 12th, 1911.enough in his own country to re

main at home.
the all other shipments, 

at their best.❖ J,
Lieut. Col. F.H. Oxley, of Halifax, 

will address a meeting of citizens ana
Chamber on

i THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

*«PERSONAL >boys in the Council
evening next on the Boy

« ♦« Dress fiatsMonday
Scout movement. It is hoped that all 

having the interest of boys

»* »4'Mr. James Buckler, of Amherst has 
been In town for a few days.

*4citizens 
at heart will be present.

*place in 
Herald.

4$1.000.000Authorized Capital ---OR--- >4. *COTTAGE TO LET. HEAD OFFICE ^
How'Judge Peiton Dealt ft Sugt'°°?J2%? “enR“S 69 ^îom^Canada^61 |

wait Chicken Ttaeves « - fir, G »*»,,. |

Bridgetown, Apl. llth, tf. George H. Allen, - General Manager *
Insurance That Injures «

4«> ->Mr. A. J. McLean in elected Secrc-
Bridgetown

»Smart Every-day fiatsLieut. Howard P.neo, son of W.W. 
pineo, Waterville, Sergeant Spurr, of 
Middleton, and Brenton Northup, son 
of Col. Northup, Canning, have been 

King’s Canadian

. ♦tary-treasurer for the 
Tennis & Quoit Club. >>

>
Dennison, of Lynn, has >Dr. Arch 

been
his sister, Mrs. L. D. Shafner.

♦spending a few days visitingchosen from the 
Hussars, to attend the King s Coro
nation, June 22nd—Advertiser.

Made to order at short notice, % 

4i correct in style, perfect in work- | 
manship and finish.

(Truro News.)

by the C.P.R., No. 25, this morning,
, t» t» «... ■ , having with them four persons Jsen-

Miss » aye B. Wiggins, of Hoaltcn, tenôjâ4>ï Judge. Pelljn at AntapsH%L-SAa»p,'“ Bflfikv -MM ft-far p rejecting against tetai
Maine, is visiting et tne home «4 Mr. ‘ lasr week tdTTiorchesterTor terms as pAPEKW rAngin^ from 7 cts to $2.00 a£;iitv «juarantecirnî to con

per roll at A. R. 'BISHOP’S.

The Misses Carrie and Ella Chesley 
of Brooklyn, ypent the week end with 
their cousin, Mrs. Edward Rice.

Most liberal policy on-the mar- ! *of Mr. W. H.The re-appointment 
Morse to the position of Director of 
Acadia Business College is of inter- 
es*\to his many friends in Annapolis 
CouPty. Mr. Morra is ea experienced.

instructor and has

»44 Y. ketumn.
►The nnlv Canadian Life Com- *

. t
ability hy guaranteeing to continue < 
the uolicy in full force and effect 4. 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write today for further 4

PARTICULARS.

V - »t Y
*Always a pleasure to show goods. >and Mrs. Hi r cert Gillis, Paradise.

Mira Annie- Tapper returned to Dig-_ 
by from Roxbury, Mass., last 
nesday, via Yarmouth.—Digby Cour-

follows:r-
Robert Pierce, age 42—10 years. 
Priscilla Pierce, age 53—7 yearn. 
Arthur Layte, age 17—7 years

*and successful 
done excellent work since he has been 
connected with the W'olfVille in=titu-

Y4* Queen Street. ♦
” »miss Annie Chute,4NÛTIC E.

A quantity of new 
been added to the ill 

Robert and Priscilla Pierce are man cases for use in commercial and so- ;
of ; ciety printing, 

of old English.
PreaS a
orders elsewhere.

Wed- 4type has just 
onitor’s jobbingtiens. Benjamin Morine, age 25—10 years. 4*> ♦41er. BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

| %

Manager Johnson of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia has received notice of 
his transfer to the branch at Oxford.

"He is however, unable to take up 
duties there just at present as he 

is convalescing from quite a serious 
illness of about a 
Mr. Johnson’s many friends here will

both in a

>4.Aonts 
ini tor

including line 
Give the Mo 

trial before sending your
H. L. COLE. Kentvilie

Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL
and wife, Arthur Layte is a son 
Mrs. Pierce by a former husband.

Many cas’s of theft from poultry 
yards, barns and farm houses 
Lawrencetown, Bricton, Clarence and 
other sections of Annapolis county, 
were fastened upon the quartette, j 
hence the severe sentence as stated a-

YAArthur Neaves and son, ofMrs.
Port Lome, are spending a few days 

of Mr. and Mrs. 3. f].the guests 
Turner.

nearchis
NOTICE

Mr. Q.E. Nicholl,, representative of 
the National Casxet Co., Toronto, 
has been
town with his family.

fortnight past. HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 

boxe" Puffs. Transformations. and Switches.
It behooves all thieves to sit up Term8 moderate. 

and seriously consider with such pun- j anteed Mail orders nromntlv attend- 
ishment as, Judge Peiton meted out, 
staring them in the T^ce.

Big Cauadian Ccmb-

The Monitor Wedding StationeryHAVE YOU WORN LUSTRE 
L OJD M UNDERSKIRTS ? 
THEY LOOK LIKE SILK 
BUT WEAR BETTER.

spending a few days inregret his departure, as 
business way and socially he has been 

much liked. Mrs. Johnson also 
in social circles will be much missed.^

Satisfaction vuar-

will suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Oid English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

, smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for Samples.

Address: MISS GEORGINAed to.
i BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

very Mr. Woodrow, lately of the staff ot 
relieving managers of the Bank of 

Outlook:—The annual meeting of \ova Scotia,
tha Hillcrest Orchard Co. was held in pcintmeni. of manager of the Bridge- 
Mildleton on Friday last., Messrs. R. town branch.
S. Eaton, KentviUe; S.B. Chute Ber- —-------
wick- GC, Miller. J. A. Gates and A. Mr. Lemome Ruggles. son of 
B Gat:s. Middleton; Fred Johnson, | Ruggles, E,,„ has finished his three- 
Bridgetown, and Arthur Harris, An- ! years course at Dalhousie in 
nmblis Royal, were appointed direc- engineering, Mr. Ruggles will

R.S. Eaton is the president, G. McGill in the fall for a two years 
and J. A. finishing course.

Dr. W. H. Beckwith and friends, 
Messrs Arnold Wilde and Felix Quim 
all of Halifax, arrived by automp- 
bile the first of the week en route 
for a camping trip at head of Port 
Midway, going all the journey in the 
doctor’s car.

has received the ap- EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
All persons having cny just claim 

against the. estate of the late Mrs. , 
Ths enormous growth of combina- chrissie Tupper will please present I 

tions of capital in Canadian indus: | the same duly attested inside three 
tries is not perhaps generally kn >wn months, and any persons indebted to 

Monk, M.P., from statistics 8aid estate are requested to make 
made up a year ago, recently gave immediate payment, 
tha following figures of the autboriz- p m. ARMSTRONG,
ed capital of twelve of the largest

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

H.

tMr.civil 
go Lo

r*

IiExecutor.
FOLDING

CO-CANTS

concerns:—
Amalgamated Asbestos Cor

poration
Belmina Consolidated Asbes

tos Company 
Black Lake Asbestos Co. 
Canada Cement Co.
Canadian Colored Cotton Mills

Ronnd Hill, Mch 10th, 1911, 3 mo. p.C. Miller, vice-president,
Gates, secretary-treasurer. Messrs A. 
B. Gates, G. C. Miller

Æt$25,000,000
For Saleand S. B.

2,900,000
5,500,000

38,000,000
appointed^ the advisory; IChute

board. The directors speak very op 
timistically of the future of

The Outlook also says: The

were >
AND TOMATO PlantsCABBAGE 

for sale.their |7,000,000Co. THOMAS FOSTER.company.
meeting brought together a number 
of the leading fruit growers of 
Valley. They all agreed that with the 

of the nonpariels

Canadian Consolidated Rub
ber Co.

Dominion Iron and Steel
7,600,000the PIGS FOR SALE.

58,000.0001 j have a utter ot Pig. for Bale. 

Upper Granville, May 24th, li.

Co.
Annapolis Royal Dominion Textile Co.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. 
Montreal Light, Heat and 

and Power Co.
Quebec Railway, Light, Heat 

and Power Co.
Quebec Railway Light and 

Power Co.

.— ...... possible exception
the fruit prospects in the Valley 
er looked so good at this season of

gl
nev- A

(Thomas F. Anderson in Boston Sun
day Globe.)

28,500,000 

20,000,000 

6,000,000 I quire at

THE

Greatest Values Ever Shown
No. 1277.the year. No. 1281.FURNITURE.— For sale a few 

| pieces of second-hand furniture. In-

MONITOR OFFICE

FOR SALE.—One Colt, four years 
old this summer, well broken.

H. A. FREDERICKS. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1911,

-»>
at the furtherAnnapolis Royal,

basin is, of course, a 
replete with interest to the

Mr. C.L. Reed of South Farming- 
ton arrived in Bridgetown on Thurs
day in his new- launch, the"Henrietta, 
on his way to Digby. The launch is 
to be fitted with gasoline motort but 
with the aid of oars and a sail Mr. 
Reed made the difficult passage of the 
Annapolis river the entire distance 
from Middleton to Bridgetown. The 
feat was accomplished not without 
serious difficulties in passing the rap
ids at Lawrencetown, Mutton Island, 
where the water on each side was 
very shallow, and the Paradise dam.

« He said he also passed a hundred 
shad nets, in which shad were 
very plentiful. He was thankful 
reach
Bridgetown without serious mishap. 
His boat was, in 
breadth 6 feet, 10 inches; depth 3 feet 
4 inches, with a caboop* 10 feet long, 
which sheltered four men. He went 
through to Digby to dispose of his 
boat, on Saturday. Mr Reed informed 
the Monitor reporter he had left

end of the
town
American tourist, and many of them

$214,750,000Total

tarry there, if only long enough to 
walk through the park wherein are 
the remains of the famous old forti
fications. A bronze statue of De- 
Monts now occupies a prominent po
sition there; and some day there may 
also be a statue erected to that il
lustrious advance agent of the Nova 
Scotia tourist industry, “Joe" Ed
wards, who still resides in Annapo
lis Royal and sees passing through 

not on the
to dren and grand-children of many of 
at those who got their first lesson in 

Acadian history from him in tbe 
length, 28 feet; pioneer days of railroading ■» Nova 

Scotia. I believe it was here or in 
some other part of Annapolis county 
that William Whitman, the “master 
mind” of the American taxtile indus
try, who was- given a banquet by 
the business men of Boston at hotel 
Somerset several weeks ago, was 
born. The entire Annapolis Valley, 
with its alluring scenery and its 

of taking up his residence in the prosperous farms, is one great sum
mer vacation region.

It was Mr. Monk’s opinion that the 
total capitalization of special com
panies could be brought tip to $300,- 
000,000.

•*

Both of these Go-Carts are collapsable folding with one move- 
Fitted with hoods, and have rubber tires

No. 1281 has mud-guard over wheels and is a superior cart in
$7.90.
$6 75.

“For Sale” or "To Let” Cards at 
this Office. ment.TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN

BORN
every way.Stone Wanted PRICE, NO. 1281 

PRICE, No. 1277
HARRINGTON.—At 225 Wellington

Ave., Manchester, W. H., on May 
13th to Mr. and Mrs. Perl Harring 

«ton a son. (Mrs. Harrington was 
formerly Miss Mary A. Bent, of 
Bentville.)

Any quantity of the ordinary brown, 
field stone, suitable for the rock- 
crusher, to be delivered at the 
crusher on the road leading to the 
old Driving Park in said Town, sub
ject to the inspection and measure
ment of the Superintendent of 
streets, William Connell, or Mr. Av- 
ard L. Beeler.

By order of Street Committee.
H. RUGGLES,

Town Clerk

—
A full line of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts

just opened.

"Flying' Bluenose” the c!Ti

the head of navigationL \ -
CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

B ARR I ST E R. SOLICITOR, 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in tbs largest and 
strongest company.

<T

J. Wtim Hicks & Sons s
” $

NOVA SCOTIA.BRIDGETOWN,South Farmington with the intention !

Bridgetown, May 23rd, 3 ins.western part of the County.

I

It
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Union of Newfoundland 
with Cam da Advocated

By Harry J. Crowe
Cc urn ■gllltig: IS: itill I I t ! 2 !

t Mn:m i:
*ji!| !i‘ t-
i:;1(Ths Daily News, St. John’s, Nfld., 

May 2nd.)
Ths President of the Newfoundland 

Pine and Pulp Co. Mr. Harry J. 
Crowe, having arrived +oday to se tie 
up the business of $8 scanta'c- 
logging operations, was requested by 
the leaders of the Orange Lodge and 
Fishermen;/ Union to address them 
on the burning questions of the day. 
including the order of Orangemen. 
Mr. Crowe consented and selected the 

i above subjects. Q.:_ B ' - 
i The meeting was held in the new 
Orange Hall and keen interest was 
manifested by a very large and en- 

| thuslaîiic audience. The Chair, was 
occupied by the Rev. J. L. Williams, 

j who, being a stenograkher as well as 
a clergyman, took down the speeches 
in. short hand.

Mr. Crowe, on rising to speak, re
ceived a warm reception. He compli
mented the Orangemen on their at
tractive Hall, and paid worthy tri
bute to tfcc local men who performed 

• such excellent workmanship in the 
construction of the building. He said 
"I am not an Orangeman, and I do 
act know anything about the mys
teries of the Order, bit I under

-XTT7ITTT TTf ATT TD A "DXT1 *0 C? t stand and believe it is a fraternalJM Jjj VV W xIIjIJ XTXl.iT iijAWO . Society, united for promoting the
temporal, social, mental and moral

, , .. ,. , . welfare of its members, in this I am
Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of now and lading dCMgns ^ n must £CCOrnpli6ri a great

in VP ALL PAPERS. _ good, especially in these outports,
I buy direct from the largest mills ir. CanaV.A, mul in large quar titles, anti where you are "deprived of so many

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY' REASONABLE PRICES. advantages, and need to ceme
I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. Is*. gether in these Societies for mutual
WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of benefit. I am sure that those who

j wear the green are doing the 
good work in their sphere. We are

„ . __ __ _ —_ _ - . __ __ . ! all called into this world to do aF. B. BISHOP, Lawrence town partlcular work and the.e different

Cream Separators always in stock.

ill 1*hi

3ISIN6IE \ ;

srU___00V c 0^1 il
opi

The Best 
Preservative of

Undressed Wc : 3 ÏSSÆÿîSaçS
or drv rot. They show up the grain of the wood, giving delicately artistic 
finish, not only to the surface coated, but to the entire building.

We have used infinite pains in the selection of pigments best suited 
to combine with our specially treated COAL TAR CREOSOTE, and 

success has been proportionate with our care. ,
Anchor Shingle Stains arc being very largely used on the roofs, and 

in many instances also oil the bodies, of the most attractive Houses m 
our midst ; they are also employed with excellent results from an 
economic standpoint on sheds and other outbuildings.

If your dealer cannot at the moment 
supply Anchor Shingle Stains, please 
write us to arrange for you.

C '

Jill

m u IIM ■

« I
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X [«**** j

I
RANDRAM-HENDERSONI mrt i

ILIMITED 
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societ.es are necessary in order to 
meet the different needs, and to 
r:ach and hslp different classes, but 

m we all can work in harmony for the 
good of each and for a common 
goal, and still cling to that good 
old British policy of “What we have 
we hold.”

“As to uniting our schools, that is 
a different problem, the denomina
tional school system being so deeply 
rooted in this country, and I am 
wondering i: this be not largely the 
cause of education being so backward 
on the Island, and your progress and 
the development of your mources be
ing so retarded. __________

“Roman Catholics should 
their own schools in Newfoundland, 
for it is required that the atmc sphere 
of their religion should penetrate 
their schoèl life, but I think the Pro
testants should unite. There are

is the opportunity of securing the 
free entry of your fish into the mar
kers of the United States, which you 
have been trying in vain to secure 
for the last hundred years. At the 
present time the United States is of 
fering to allow Canadian fish to en
ter her markets free of duty. If you 
were a part of Canada, this offer

which he was one, Mr. Crowe said he Canada, and not as your “Fisher
mens’ Advocate’’ complains, that 
some of you are only getting your 
oleo once a day.

"Now we have talked about the
; bad no sympathy with the class that Union of our different Societies, uni-
demanded equal position for all. The on of schools and the Fishermens'
agitators for an equal division of pro- Union, but there is another Union,
perty etc., were generally—"ne’er do one in which I am interested, and one
wills,” these who ask for work and ; I believe to be vital for the best in-, 
pray they won’t get it, or try to -m- ! terestf of the Colony. Since I observe 
pose on tLe employer, as well as you have no guns, I will ^venture to
their more efficient workmen by de- mention it—the Union of Newfound- your population, and it is now over
manding equal wages to those who land with Canada. Unfortunately, over one hundred dollars for every ! would, of course, "be extended to you,
do double the work. This class be- Canada has been very much misrepre- man, woman and child on the Island, without giving up anything. Canada
longs to the “Never Sweat Club,” rented, very much abused and very This would be taken over and borne is to alipw the United States free
who don't believe in working between much misunderstood in this Colony, by the whole Dominion. I cannot see entry on fruit and other farm
meals. Perhaps some of the Canadians and what you can lose by being united ducts, and many other articles of

Newfoundland politicians have ooth with that great and prosperous na- which you are large consumers, and
i without pgarti to been to blame, but—“let us forget tion. All that I can see you would ! you would be getting the benefit of

shc/ui'i~ iXôreïïcoïïF- tlîîî- s-whlci *** : thindg“-BmbTçsTt* with would be your oleo-mar- the low prices on these articles. Nc,
gar.ne factories, your heavy taxes in .nterests here would suffer, because

"Your debt is now over Lwenty-sev- 
en million, and I don’t know where 
it is going to end. It is certainly 
increasing much more rapidly than

Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer,

Our stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 
complete:-

Titnothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Sarsnip, Corn, Peas, Begins, etc.

Vitrol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

Bridgetown 
N.S.

“I believe every man should have

\ te; dess, tint.
agement in proper wages, and in im- look forward

urroundings and condi- that are before. I think the day has
politicians will

to the possibilities
you are not producing them.proving his is 

tions so as to bring out the best that ! now passed
dudes and the burden of ycur debt. 
Perhaps there would not be so many 
titles and knighthoods distributed a- 
mong your merchants and stateomen,

“Whether the Reciprocity Treaty 
between Canada and the United 
Spates is ratified or not, Canada and 
Newfoundland practically control the 
fisheries of the North Atlantic coast, 

(continued on page 7)

whenGranville
Street C. L. PIGGOTT, dare to insult your intelligence byis within him and give him a chance 

to make good. telling you as they have, that Con
federation means higher taxation, 
that the Canadian collector will call

but you fishermen won’t mind that. 
You would

“I understand this Union talks of 
making heavy demands upon the 

three denominational lumbering and pulp industries of this 
i Protestant schools. They cannot offer /Hand. I would suggest going slowly, 

proper indueeinents for good teachers for fear you might “kill the goose 
the Primary, Intermediate and .more'that lays the golden egg.’ Lumber- 

I advanced are huddled together for one ing has not always been profitable in 
, teacher, resulting ip the sacrifice of 
all. If the fo^ce
and the Government grants were uni
ted in one graded school, with a lo
cal inter-denom.national Board

many places on this Island that can 
hardly rapport cn$ good school, that 
have two cr

have in place cf that, 
your the Marine and Fisheries Departmentat your door for the tax on

panes of glass, old china, teapota^i cf Canada spending their millions in 
and tin kettles, and that your ch.l- ; dotting your coast with lighthouses,THE Hair Healthdren will be used for wads in the 1 
Canadien cannon. As to taxeo, which

this country. The tariff and size of seem be the one Sreat bugbear 
‘in the community wood is much against us. The pro- aeaiQst Union with Canada, I will 

per ties I have handled and operated, challenge anyone to shew that under 
namely, about four thousand square Confederation they will be rs high 

of miles, were operated at a great loss M thcy cre in •>iwfdundland today. 
Trustees made responsible, subject to by T>rr predecessors. These are Gam- “I hava read in the debates «in your 
the supervision of the united Superin- bo, Gander Bay, Glen wood, Indian House of Assembly during the last 
tandents of each denomination, Arm, Notre Dame Junction, session, and it has never been dis- 
which would mean more frequent in- Norris’ Arm, MiUertown, Badger and puled, that one-third of the money 
spection, I venture to say wei would Ft. Leamington properties. I say the 
be making a step in the right direc- previous owners of all these propor
tion in the interests of education.’’ ties lest heavily, although in most

cases they secured the limits free 
from iha Crown, while we were 
obliged to pay high prices to the 
original owners and speculators. In 
all these properties we have greatly 
enlarged the operations and have ex
pended over two million dollars in 
labour. Not one acre have we ever 
received fr^m the Government. Great 
difficulties have been experienced in 
continuing these operations, which we 
have succeeded in doing, until the 

ports, which are by no means limit- pulp and paper industry has been es- 
ed, will be developed, and your chil- tablished on this Island, which I 
dren fill thé position in life they think will bring in a new era of

prosperity. But you must not make 
Regarding the Fishermens' Union, too heavy demands while these indus- 

Mr. Crowe said he hardly knew where tr.es are struggling to their feet. We 
he was on this subject. It came as a have advanced wages in the woods 
bolt out of a clear sky, and did not fifty per cent during the last ten 
know whether it was going to strike years, and improved the food and hay, and 
him or the. other fellow. Continuing other conditions of the men. I ad- oats would be removed, 
he said:— mit there is still room for improve- I on all agricultural products.

ment, which must be gradual, and I , would not be compelled to eat oleo-
w th j margarine, for it would then be il- 

your Union, and shall be glad to te- , legal to manufacture it in this coun- 
ceive your suggestions as to the ! try—you would have good fresh Can- 
best method of bringing about a ad fan butter free of duty. Yes, and 
more happy cond.tiôn of affairs a- ' your woodsmen would have it three 
mong our laborers. J times a day aq they all have it in

breakwaters, and the other advantag
es that fishermen of Nova Scotia 
have over you.

“They are now paying a cash boun 
ty to every fisherman in Nova Sco
tia, according to their number and 
ei/3 of beats. I do not see how’they 
can treat one part of Canada differ
ently from another, and if you be
came a part of the Dominion, seme 
arrangement, I believe, would be

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY
If Yen Have Scalp or Hair 

Trouble, Take Advantage 
of This Offer.

Our special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

he best renownedMany beautiful ideas from t 
American and Canadian designers, exquisite crea
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad
mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of our store and will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

Granville Street.

We could not afford to so strongly 
endorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and 
continu to sell it as we do, if it 

do all we claim it will.
received by the wage earners of this made for extending this bounty to Should our enthusiasm carry ua a- 
Lknd gees to the Government i* | you. The merchants of St. John’s ^ent^^tisSciion^o Tne
taxes. This is not the case in Cana- | now complain that Nova Scotia fish j usergi they would lose faith in us 
da; it is far from it. That is why the : merchants enter into competition ; and our statements, and in couse- 
thousands cf Newfoundlanders who with them and put up the .-rice of quence our business would suffer.

We assure you that if your Lair is 
beginning to unnaturally fall out vr 
if you1 have any scalp trouble, ilex- 
all “93” Hair Tonic will promptly 
eradicate dandruff, stimulate 
growth and prevent premature ba’d- '

did

After referring to the narrowing ef
fect it has on tile young mind, by 
separating them from their fellows, 
in erecting these Protestant denomin
ational wails in their schools, caus- 

I ing lack of charity and good feeling 
with his neighbors in after years, Mr 
Crowe appealed to the audience in the 
name of Christianity, as well 
education, saying: “try and be uni- 

; ted on this important matter, so 
that the young brains in these out-

are living in Cabada today,^are in , a3ti. Have you anything against Can
niest cases, in favour of Confedera- | ada fcr that? If you can be thus 
tion. Every suit of clothes you buy 
you pay about forty per cent, duty, 
or about four dollars on a ten-dol- 
lar suit. In Canada it would not 
be half this amount. So it is with

helped while outside of the Dominion 
how much more would be your gain 
if you were within? I think if the 
merchants are against Confederation 
because they fear Canadian competi-

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, hair

ness.
Our faith in Rexall “93-” Hair 

Tonic is so strong that we ask jou 
all your hardware, glassware, and tion in selling you goods and buying to try it on our positive guarantee 

you import Som «te «sb, you should te in.-aver of ^ S
Mo.her Country. Canada allows Brit- it. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only
isk goods to enter one-third less than “What would be the greatest gam y, cur s«-0re—The Rexall Store, W. 
from other nations, of which, if uni- you üj being united with Canada, | A. Warren.

9*

as

T. J. MARSHALL
CUSTOM TAILOR the Dominion you would 

Newfoundland
ted with
have the full benefit, 
has the same high tariff against the 
Mather Country as she has for for
eign nations. If united with Canada, 
the duty of three dollars ,p>er ten on

are entitled to occupy.
Is prepared to take your order for a new 

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

five c;nt® per bushel on 
as well as 

YouQueen Street
“Mr. Croaker, the President and 

moving spirit of the Union, I have 
not yet had the pleasure of meeting 
but from what I can observe, he is 
a leader and a man of ability. He 
certainly has a large following, and 
is organizing and uniting the back
bone of this Island, namely, the fish
ermen, which, if directed in the right 
channels, and guided by wisdom, will 
be a power for good, in advancing 
the interests of labor, as weïî as all 
the fishermen of this Island. 'I do not 
know the consitiution of the Fisher
mens’ Union, or their methods of car- 
ryingjiout their objects, but if it be 
to correct any real existing evils, and 
improvement along legitimate lines, 
which I believe is their intention, I 
offer them my whole-hearted support.

After .touching on the question of 
Socialism, and saying there was fifty- 
seven different kinds of Socialists, of

act gently with no irritation or discomfort, but none 
the less effectively. * Children like them. - 25c. a box at

all druggists’.
National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited ^

am cefirous of co-operating

St
.43!

The Monitor Wedding Stationèry
i
fwill suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct

A purely herbal balm ; best 
thing for the tender skins of 
children, yet powerful enough 
to heal an adult’s chronic sore ; 
highly antiseptic; eases pain 
and smarting soon as applied - 
that is Zam-Buk. Remember 
It is purely herbal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fats. Power 

and purity combined !

*s Vin style, excellent in workmanship. Old English
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

Bsmooth or kid firtish stationery. Ask for Samples.
-V

_
CURE FOR SKIN INJURIES & DISEASES. ei

Advertise In the Monitor
IT REACHES THE PEOPLE------------

1SURE
1All truss!*** ard stores sell et 50c. a box.V

3
*»

✓<

Let’s make, a Jelly Roll— 
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell 
It doesn’t get soggV nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness—a Perfect Roll—Yours.
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry.
Melting puff peste—flaky pie crust—crinkly fritters— 
tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES for anything—everything.
Be flourwice. e
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It -B easier (or the Mother Country | W'l'kg Olllv THiHfif 
to govern five Colonies than six. i 1X7*11 D Ie *

Cape Colony, Transvaal, Orange That Will KcllCVC
Free State and Natal have united. mj i . yy
Therefore let us help consolidate the IN0LU*£H^12L 

Empire, and" facilitate the mission of The piercing pains of Neuralgia, 
the English speaking nations, in ad- which often follows a bad cold or
vanclcg civilization, preserving peace La Grippe, are frequently almost inl
and promot.dg the welfare of all bearable and few medicines afford 
mankind.” any relief to the sufferer.

’‘I am a rural mail, carrier and

ONE WAY
! eral mailing tubes, placed them end 
j to end and covered them with fancy 
: wall paper, pasting it on securely. 
This makes a firm foundation for 
the roll. Napkins thould be folded 

lion r.r.d all other 
will

THE HOME
Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

To reach my clients is to 
become MAMTIME-TRAIN-: sugar. Whan opened, they shoot out

ladder for two feat once with the
mod for picking lolding dene by hand 6o vb.e> 

of no! wear in the creases.

LlTTWE0RKERS8INHTHBHim'CHEN . Jacob y ^

A well-equipped kitchen spells com- , things up from the floor, a spool 
fort to the whole house. A kitchen ! thread, a spoon or whatever may gyMPATHY THE'GREATEST 
indicates what the rest of the house j have been dropped. They are more 

like, whether its ways are well for sewlng baskets than the kitchen, 
whether it has a real but are useful everywhere.

ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyle now for the 
next graduates. It’s proficiency, 
not time spent at college, that 
counts:

Send for free Course of 
Study to

;

ANEED OF THE CHILD. The Chairman of the Fishermens’
Union, Mr. James Andrews, next ad- have been a user of the Dr. Miles 

meeting, and expressed i medicines for years.
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills
can’t be beaten. They arc the

I
s

The child’s greatest help In Its edu
cation Is found in the sympathy it re
ceives at home. The parent who lis-

, , . . tenu to the recital of the story of the
The mother who is Panning to in- disc of Aæericû a3 to something

elude her bo^s room in the spring thrllling iays the foundation
doing-over, shouM^memb* «*t the ^ „ The

make ideal bedroom for a boy-trom the ^ prlze le receded with en-
boy’s point of view at any rate-has by hJg pareat3 ,g half woy
plenty of room in it, not much furni- ^ anothpr By bellevlng ln our.

an no mg . ” y^ildren’s abilities and stirring their

1 ambitions—never their vanity—we get 
their feet'on the road to success in

looked after,
home sense behind it, or is a 
stopping place." Everybody who loves 
home loves e kilchen even though she 
(or he) may Lave no desire to 
form the work of it. There is no 
mal woman but who likes to get in- 

in a while and

dressed the
his hearty support of the arguments 
advanced by Mr. Crowe In favor of

Confederation, but said, regarding only thing I have found that will 
his reference to Fishermens’ Union kill relieve my neuralgia and I have tried 
ing the goose that laid the golden most everything, besides medicine 
egg,’ that he would like to get some from the doctor. I am willing to 
of the 'golden eggs.’ Here Mr. Crowe tell anyone what the Anti-Pain I 
Interrupted, saying he was perfectly j Pills did for me.” ^
satisfied provided he did not. break ! CHARLES HlLDERBRANDT, s

Woo,dviU. Ohio

♦mere
PLAN THE BOY’S ROOM.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

per
nor- thoroughly tested by 

over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles* 
Try them.

child
to one once 
something or do something that per- 

* tains strictly to It, if it is no more 
chocolate fudge or a salad 

A store that has kitchen
ture,
spoilt or upoit. This is

when the bedroom has to be, to 
a large extent, his 'den* as well.

inculcate neatness

Box 205 ,, „ v , . Greatly Increased Patronage
Rice, W. M. of Orange If you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt,

Society, expressed his views on Con- “have tried most everything” in ne^^ianerT’ja’t8^^»

~ Sr yr M îbî*ï,rrEr£ra
Miles Anti-Pain Pills. Let the 1 present apace, and greatly increased fa-

a- pills bear the brunt of the battle, ^ilities.
greeably with the previous speaker. | No matter how stubborn the con- ^ye are grateful for the patronage 
meeting expressed it* appreciation of: test, they will come ^out victorious, that has compelled this forward move-

Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills ment, and will endeavor to maintain our
preutation. .

the eggs in his effort. 
Mr. Jonas

than
dressing.
utensils for sale io a fascination both

In big cities
case

to men and women, 
there are stores devoted especially to 
this sort of thing and to them may be 
looked .for the latest and best in this

their school. federation. He was in 
with it and said he hoped it

«
If you, want to 

and personal pride in a l.ttle lad you 
must not. furnish his room with odds 
and ends. The joy of having a room of

25c. a box.■
| Is there anything in all this world 
that is of more Importance to you 
than good digestion? Food must be 

one’s own is enhanced if the room eaten to nustain life and must de di-
has been especially fitted up for its gested and converted into blood, 
has been espe y vVhen the digestion fails the whole
proud pocuessor. body suffers. Chamberlain’s Tablets

The ideal floor covering for a boy s are R rational and reliable cure for 
room is, an experienced housewife indigestion. They increase the flow of 

really rood cocoanut matting bile, purify the blood, strengthen
the stomach, and tone up the whole 
digestive apparatus 
healthy action. F

come soon.
Mr. George Andrews also spoke

iA line. New things are constantly 
brought out. Some appeal at once by Union of Newfoundland 

with Canada Advocated
By Harry l Crowe

of their evident utility, while
their

Baggs, themotion of W. H. 
the speeches by a vote of thanks, to 
which Mr. Crowe replied.

Onreason
others require time to prove 
worth and still others never attain to 

their practical

stand on their record, which is a 
long list of cures extending back a /T/"XZtj 

-God Save the King” being sung, a generation. (C/
verv n ccesslul meeting came to an Druggists everywhere sell them. If — J 

. first package felle to benefit, your drug-
CDU. gist will return your money. ^ '
Point Leamington, S. W. Arm, New MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

S. KERR,1 popularity because 
, value is never proved.

In the class cf the first of these is 
* n spoonholder that fits to the side 

of a pan or kettle and extends 
the pan over the contents. The stir
ring spoon is laid in this, its handle 
resting over the edge of the pan, al
ways ready for use and a place to put 
it always at hand. The holder is of 

adjustable. Half a dozen are 
by no means too many to have on

tuys a
which fits the room, and is securely 

This does not show
Prlncipa.(continued from page 2) 

which the United States must
you

Canada, then it

to a natural and 
or sale by all * IO*fastened down, 

the dirt’ easily, and it deadens sound, dealers. 
If this is too expensive a cork lino
leum is the next bes. choice,

gaily-colored rug for the

upon
rely for their luture supply. If 

united with
into Bay, April 13th. 1911, BANKS & WILLIAMS* •>—:are

with REVOLUTIONARY ARMY NOW.NUM 
BERS 27,000 MEN TO 23,000 

WHO ARE LOYAL TO 
THE GOVERNMENT

Would be in the hands of one Govern
ment to dictate terms to Uncle Sam, 
but at the present time he can put 
up one country against the other. He 

to Newfoundland, "if you do

NEW HEALTH THEORY.
Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
just one
bedside. An ordinary carpet is im 
pcssible, and a bare floor with rugs— 
well, we all know what happens to 
loose rugs when boys are about!

The ‘window curtaino 
on" y the length of the windows; there 
must be no trailing draperies any 
where. The boy should really be

what color he wants

"Massage your solar plexus’ is the
downnewest rule of health as laid 

by Robert King in a lecture delivered tizats « A T.F! D R TO T.F.T ' 78-8 Bedford R>.v, fronting on Market 
by him at the Austace Miles Normal r 0x1 Square
Physical School, Charing Cross. For ------------ HXLIFAX, N. 8-,

the sake of those who might be unac- Residence of Harry J. SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS—-©{*-*11
quainted with physiology, Mr. King situated' OR (• kinds of FARM PRODUCE
explained that the solar plexus is the Crowe, Situated OR Excellent Storage Facilities

great sub-brain of the human body- Granville St. Opposite Lox<} Experience at the Business 
of nerve substances lying be- , ~ , Church PROMPT RETURNS

tnenaptist V •_ Mvkket quotations furnished on
House contains nine application

Rooms, Modern Bath- h. h. Banks - H. F. Williams 
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

can say
not allow me certain concessions 
without my giving you anything in 
return (for our friends to the south 

both ends of the bargain

Mexico City, May 17—The city of 
Pachuca to quiet this evening, but 
business is not at' a standstill; All 
the banks have been wrecked, tho 
the vaults are still Intact. The state 
records and other governmental docu
ments have been burned. -Joaquim 
Gonzales, the citizen who has 
named provisional governor

. . rebels, has been imprisoned by
picture or two that you know tne racr The rebels stormed tbe jail
boy will admire, put them up, m ^ succeeded in liberating the pris-

wood frames, but it is wise Tfae governo, lattr W2B cap. j the paper mills, .and have made over-
on the whole to leave the walls ^ ^ office Qf thg jrfe poli_ tv res to Newfoundland and Canada
practically bare and aUow the "ecu- tico and he ia now heid a prisoner. for this - purpose, bu! we want the 
pant to decorate them as be chooses 
A framed picture of the King draped 

smalt Union Jack will be

course

.
should be

• hanfl.
- In the second class come the but

ter churns. When they were introduc
ed they were thought to be a mere 

v fad, and were taken up1 somewhat in 
that way, but have since established 
themselves- as a permanent requisite. 
This Is chiefly in those families that 
keep a cow or two and like to make 
their own butter. The churning is 
done quickly and 
butter is thus insured to be fresh 
and delicate. The churns come in one, 
two, three and four-quart sizes.

The mayonnaise mixer is another 
in dispensât le novelty,
used more and more1 on the American

of us like
and a slice out of the middle ifithey 

will get <them from
con-

can get it), we 
Canada” and v ce verm. The same er-

sulted about 
-is waU paper or paint to be; dis- 

paint is preter
it you have a good

a mass 
tween the
whose funct.on it is to control 
unconscious operations as respiration 
circulation and digestion. The special 
significance of the solar plexus 
in its extreme susceptibility to emo-

been
by the gument applies to our forest resourc- 

es. The United States are endeavor
ing in every possible way to get 
some hold on this raw material tor

stomach and the spine, 
suchtemper or washable

"*
able to paper. the

lies
narrowdaintily and the Watches

Clocks & Jewelry
tions.

"Directly the emotion of fear 
felt,” was Mr. King’s theory, "thej 
solar plexus begins to shut up,

is
wood manufactured into the finished 
article, so that the largeot amount of 
labor will be left in the country that 
owns this raw material of wood, 
which is the greatest asset any coun-

Apply to16—Presidenthington, 'May 
oUMexico probably will resign

Was
JAMES QUIRK,Diaz

in twD months, according to a tele-
its j 

t.\,- •- talwith a
welcomed by any Canadian boy.

A new - assortment of Clocks just 
arrived, including dainty Anniversary 

I Clocks, 8 day Mantle Clocks and fine 
Alarms, from 85 cents up.

*-e a specialty of all kinds of 
ir>" 0»XoWelry repairs, and am in 
R, *all the leading jewelry

Salads are passing vncapacity for
forces becomes limited, h .d tbe v.hvUs j ?

With -

i Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.gram received at the White House 
Put up shelves for his books, and tonigbt from Colonel Stevcr, in com- 

let him have other shelves or boxes or mand of the Unit=d states troops at 
whatever he cares to contrive for his Ej pago -pbe telegram follows:— 
■collection,’1 if he is making one. An
interest In, or at least sympathy with day and armistice will probable 
that sama ’collection’ may be a pass- agreed upon in twenty-four hours, 
port to the boy’s confidence. Madero demands four places in cabin-

A satisfactory table for the boy s ^
is one of the kitchen variety, of an(j (ourte<n governorships. Mex.can

table, and mayonnaise, therefore, is 
increasing in demand. With many it 
has been a difficult thing to make it 

and unless . it is smooth 
With

of the nervous system drops, 
the emotion of joy or pleasure 
solar plexus expands. Wbt-ti a person j 
is thoroughly enjoy, ag a good laugh I 
it is expanded almost to its utmost 
capacity, with the result tha< 
whole nerve tone oTTûë'bo Ty

try can possess.
"Does it not appeal to you as be

ing good business for these countries 
to unite in the development of their 

which Canada and

the Small Place For Sale
I n;"Prospects for peace* brighter to-

smooth,
mayonnaise had better not be.

difficulty is at once

Walbe Home, situated on Granville street 
th. West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with toi 

piazza and hay windows. Barn, Wag- i,0
House and other out buildings. attent;on and excellent satisfaction

Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit
"Thus the lecturer arrived at one Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short along these lines.

distance from two railway stations, \ srn;i stock of good tiilver- 
churchqs and schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

resources, with 
Newfoundldnid have been ço^ richly en- 
Howed"’ v. hy be in "opposition To' each 
other, and allow outsiders to enter 

| that jr111 prevent 
receiving the filil benefit of

the mixer this 
practically nullified.

The fireless cooker is one Of thogS-(— 
novelties that has come to stay. Not

give you prompt.nd can
6’«ion"WHTT

up.’room
suitable s.ze, with one or two draw- goV8rnment agrees to give him gob-

a washable
into negotiations 
us from
our rich heritage?

"I received a great deal) of abuse in

of the first of his rules, which is to 
banish all forms of morbid thoughts, 

he declared aflect the

so much is heard of it now as was 
two or three years ago. That io be
cause it has won its place and is 
busy extending its lines. Nearly every 
th.ng can be cooked in it, even to a

ers in it. Covered with
cloth harmonizing with the i

ernacon and justice, and possibly 
other, while the secretary of war

ware always on hand.
linen
room, and the legs stained or paint- jg bo be chosen jointly by the two 
ed, it looks well, and yet when the partUs Madîro wm likely get 

it is available for all goVtrnorEi1ips, Diaz to resign 

kinds of experiments. ^ new governors* appointed, probably in
Make such provision for the boy tak tWQ mcntb8- This is the latest relia- 

ing care of his clothes, boots etc., as blg information I can procure.” 
will leave him no excuse for being un
tidy, and then, beyond insisting
cleanliness and a reasonable neatness now auini;ers 27,000 men, while 
let him be to a great extent lord Oi |ederai army is only 23,000. 
his own domain.’

one soiarwhich Ross A- Bishopplexus injuriohsly. As an example,,he W. AYARD MARSHALL 
instanced the idea at the back of tbe Bridget0wn, Aug. 15th. 
phrase, ‘We are miserable sinners.’ j 
Constant dwelling on this idea must 
tend to depress the solar plexus, and 
through ‘t the physical body of the 
sinner. On the other band, a realiza-

ten your press during the last elections 
after on the charge of try ng to sell thecover is offsponge cake.

She who finds it beyond her pow
ers to cut a slice of 'bread so that it 

thinner at the bottom 
welcome the 

It is a handy little

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion .of
County unless you ad
vertise in

Blacksmith, The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

Island !o Canada. While I am a Can
adian, I have staked my all during 
the last ten yearo in this country.

dollar I own or can secure

SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.
will be no
than at the top will 
bread
thing that exactly‘gauges the thick- 

of each slice and makes one unx-

The president’s advices indicate 
cn that the insurrecto army in Mexico

Every
from my friends or outside capital is 
invested in this country, and it was 
because I thought it was in the inter
ests of Newfoundland, that I had the 
presumption to uto my faint efforts 
to see what terms could be secured in

Of about five or six acres of land, 
Carletons Corner, | 

with barn and
situated near 

. . nearly new house
Love’ tends at once to an expansion other out buildings, 170 apple trees,

also

Annapolisslicer. tion of the grea,t conception ‘God isthe

of the solar plexus and the vitality of jUBt COming into 
the system. In addition to this men- plums, pears and small fruit, 
tal treatment the important organ sc For further particulars apply to 
frequently named is.often in need of ' L. M. WHITMAN, 

i.hysieal assistance.
" ‘What we must do is to wake up j

bearing,ness
ferm all the way through. v

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist-of 
Greensburg, Ky.,
Chamberlain’s Cough ‘Remedy in our 

and know it is ex-

The Maryland biscuit brake is not 
in great demand only becauBe the lus
cious Maryland beaten biscuit is lit
tle known beyond the line that dis- 
tingii shes the southern • states 
the northern and it has

“We useROLL TABLECLOTHS.

In some of the best schools the pv.- own household■■■■■■ 
pib are now taught to roll table- celle*.” For sale^by all dealers.

cloths instead of folding them, since OUTDOOr SLEEPING

says,

connection with this Union. Why 
should Canada need this Colony or 
desire a Union, if you do not wish it? 
She has more territory now than all 
the United States. She has almost 
unlimited wheat fields, waiting for 
the hand of man, which will produce 
boundless wealth. She is now the 
largest producer of nickel in the 
world; her silver mines at Cobalt 
would make a nation wealthy. She 
has vast deposits of coal east and 
west; her revenue is increasing w.th 
leaps and bounds, until it is over one 
hundred million dollars a year. I ask 
you gentlemen, which country would 
gain most by the union? Your peo
ple go io Sydney for higher wages, 
and where they have more advantag
es. You never heard them complain 
of paying heavy taxes.

‘‘No, Canada does not seek union 
against your will; on the contrary, as 

a sister colony, she will offer you 
her best support whether you come 
into the Dominion or not, which was 
demonstrated at the recent Hague
Conference in connection with the
Fishery Arbitration, in which Cana
da had no quarrel with the 
States. It is only a few days ago 
that I received a letter from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in which he said Can
ada has no opposition to,offer to a 
trade arrangement between Newfound
land and the United States, similar 
to the one which they themselves ob- 
ta ned. The charge that Canada, is 
disposed to urge Confederation, even 
though the people of Newfoundland 
don’t want it has as little foundation 
as the charge that she would use 
your children as wads, for the Can- 
dian cannon. It is purely sentiment 
with Canada; it would mean a united 
•people from the Atlantic to tbe Pa
cific with British Columbia tbe out
post and Newfoundland the gateway, 
to a Dominion that is the richest on 
the face cf the globe, and the 
brightest gem in the British Empire.

Bridgetown, or
A. A. TAYLOR, 

f East Inglisville,
Anna Co., X.,S. i

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 

other Annapolis 
The

the solar plexus,’ Mr. King declared 
with conviction. In many people, he ; 
remarked, the solar plexus is partly j 
atrophied. Such unfortunate creatureo 
may be said to exist rather than to |
live. They merely crawl along from The subscribers offers his valuable 
day to day. For such people—and Farm for sale situated in Clarence, 

j they make up about eighty per cent. | four miles from Bridgetown. Has a 
of folk of middle age—there- is health fine orchard and a good hay farm. Qujto Household Buyers, 
and vigor waiting if they will but Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.

from 
been sup

posed that only a colored mammy 
could make them. It is finding its 
way to the nerth ro that even on a 
New England table may be found 
this delicate viand, hot from the
oven. Buttered with fresh sweet but
ter and eaten with maple syrup from 
Vermont or with honey, the biscuits

the folds in linen are usually the first 
wear. The taîle-

TONES THE NERVES.
r_'places that show

cloths are ironed flat and rolled while 
being ironed. It is best to use a table out” 
for the ironing board, as tbio gives tents, and many persons are having

any
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

The latest health fad is to -sleep 
either on balconies or m

< FARM SUR SALE

their gardensmore space. Start to roll the table- .huts erected in
quarter of a yard one side open, or screens fitted tocloth as soon as a —

is ironed and keep the roll directly in their balconies for this purpose. They 
front, turning it as fask as the .ron- are not do ng it because they

anything like that.
e re

ing is done. Sometimes thick brown consumptive or
used to roll the cioth on, but simply because they think it is

thing in the world for

follow the injunction, ‘Massage your 
solar plexus.’

‘‘It is possible to apply the mas- ; 
with the hands, Mr. King ex- 

but nature has 'provided a 
efficient instrument in the 

diaphragm—the ■ great muscle that 
separates 
men. By deep 
ragm is given a 
which causes it to rub and press up
on the solar plexus, which in turn, 
energizes the entire body.

" ‘Learn to breathe properly, learn 
to think joyously,’ said Mr. King, 
summing up his gospel. Fitzsimmons, 
the famous pugilist, discovered the 
uses 
ago,
which reached and jarred that organ 
sp much that apparently it shut up 
altogether. At any rate, 
ents had had enough."

are without compare.
Lazy Susans are tong-like scissors. 

They have handles like a small pair 
of scissors, and longs as for lump

Ladies’ Whitewear3 mos.paper is
but it must be the width of the lin- the finest 
en. A clever woman has procured sev- nerves,

*
and because it tones up the FARM FOR SALE.sage 

plained, 
far more

whole system.
‘ The human system wants plenty 

j cf oxygen," says a physician who is 
interested in tne movement, "and the. 
time when the air io best is in tbe

bed-

*1 The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- .
town containing seventy acres. OUT Spring U nderWCar

. . i , There is on the place an Orchard, ; . ,
the chest from the abdo- Hayland| Pasture, Wood and Poles. |g nOW 111 SLOCK, lnClUU- 

breathing the diaph- The whole or part of the place will
gentle motion be sold at a bargain. illgl—

NIGHTGOWNS, SKIRTS 
DRAWERS AND COR

SET COVERS.
! All at popular prices.

I -------ALSO--------

Ta B •

k early morning, when the air in 
B rooms is at its worst, because ;t hasém J. B. HALL.

been breathed' again and again in the 
night. Huts are generally made so 

j that they can be clotcd in to keep the 
winds out, but, though persons usual 
ly close them at first in windy wea- 

; ther, in a few days’ time they leave 
! them wide open, wind or calm. The 

breathe perfectly 
the time one is sleep-

as Truro, Apl. 4th, 2 mos.

FARM FOR SALE
Small farm with good Orchard 

and building and marsh.
<C£

IIM
S. McCOLL jx " *

of the solar plexus many years 
and developed a punch which

Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf.United

!whole idea is to 
fresh air all 
ing."

Another physician, however, offers a 
; warning, "not to take to sleeping out 

even in rammer unless you have been 
accustomed to plenty of air in; your 

1 bedroom. It is only Ihe hardy out-of- 
door man who can fold himself in a 
blanket and go to sleep under the 
stars with impunity—at 
without special 
healthy persons can 

i to do this, and the gain to overwork- 
! ed nerves can hardly be overesti
mated."

GREAT BARGAINS White KnitWomen’s
: Vests and Drawers; long,

MEN’S S BOPS FURNISHINGS
Summer Hats, in.soft and areth W aists.

hard felt. A fine line in ! -------- .
straw hats, Panama, Boat- Tailored and Lingerie 
ers, etc., the latest shapes.

Fancy Half-hose.
Hot Weather Underwear. Corsets and Hosiery.

: UTili his oppon-I *

IN❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Yarmouth, N. S.m, / Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran
cis Leclare, one of the men employed 
by me, 
woods, 
crushing
when found placed on a sled 
taken home, where grave fears were 
entertained tar his recovery, his hips 
being badly bruised and. his body 
turned" black from his ribs to 
feet. We used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
on him freely to deaden the pain 

of three bottles 
able

s

W■m

1

in the lumber 
on him, 
He was, 

and

working 
had a tree fall 

him fearfully.
no»?

Will
mm haro M

y !L~i. any rate, 
preparation. But 
train themselves

Blouses.
I
1

» his
ll HAYWARD’S

CLOTHING store
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1)1. WHEAT For soreness of the muscles whether 
induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteem
ed tor the relief it affordo in cases 
of rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.

George S. Davies
royal bank building

and with the use 
he was completely cured and 
to return to his work.Iill* [I

FAU\TEUR DUVAL 
Elgin Read, L’lslet, Que.A\'a•1»
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fltort XKIlabc Give the New Meat 
Market a Call

Bear TRiverlRnnapotte.■aiBTBiffjilaliJMigj ■Mai*asBisai *
* John W. Snow has sold the S. 8. 

•Geneva to Messrs Colwell and Son, of 
St. John. Quite an exciting 
took place on the Basin Saturday be 
tween the

| Wade from the pier to Digby,
Port Wade winning at three minutes.

returned to Boston

Royal Bank of Canada Mrs. Arthur Dunn and sister, Mrs. 
Wheelwright go to 
Wednesday for a few days.

Miss Annie Miller went to St. Jufcn 
on Monday to spend a few weeks 
visiting friends.

Mr. William Russell is very til.

I Mr. A. M. King with his wife and 
mother, attended^ the funeral of his 
cousin, Mrs. MacMalion, of Aylesford 
which took place very suddenly 
the 16th inst.
Mr. and Mrs Edgar McCormick have 

returned, after spending the 
in California and other parts of the 
West in the United States and Can- 

: ada.

Middleton tn

I race

The place where you get just what you ask for 
the old stand formerly occupied by

WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always 
on hand.

on boats Geneva and PortINCORPORATED 1869 —inthe :[Mi

RESERVE $7,000,000CAPITAL $6,200,000
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

€etry kind of Banking Business Crawsacttd J
winter

Fred Connor 
Saturday to stay the summer. 

Carleton Nelly arrived here

IS Messrs Rice and Miller are laying 
about two hundred feet of new pipe, 
which is none too soon to suit 
those who have been witho.it water 
supply the last four months.

. QUEEN 
STREET

J S. H. BUCKLER,from •RHONE
72Florida on Saturday. He reports it a 

splendid country for the winter.
-Wilfrid L.’, 

Capt. Johnson, is here at anchor.
of the Matheson 

here

Mr. R. C. Barnes arrived home on 
Saturday to remain a few weeks in 
town.

Mr. B. B. Hardwicks has returned 
South, having 

| spent the winter in the West Indies 
and Panama.

Mrs. A. Handheld Whitman, of Hal
ifax is a guest at "Hillsdale.” Mr. 
Whitman is away on a business trip 
to Buenos Ayres.

Mr. Cyrus Perkins, proprietor of 
the Hillsdale, has returned from Hal
ifax, where he has been for special 
medical treatment, and Id somewhat 
improved.

- ... rtMnri'm**' Mr. Lloyd Potter, of the Royaljparabisc vtiarcncc. Bank gtaff ia bome from st jot™ on
5 SB* _______ ______ his annual vacation.

Mrs *W A Moore, of Boston is vis- Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, the popular ^ Richard H. Hardwicke, of the 
iting Mrs. J. C. Phinney. j pastor of the Aylesford Baptist Royal Bank staff, has been promoted

„ T ' or,_oH ! church, occupied the pulpit here on fG the managership of the branch at

• stslts «—r —“■! v“ort* —■ bh,“ co,u”bu'I cellent sermon from Gal. 6: 7,8.

Savings Department
JOINT ACCOUNTS may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

The Ashing schooner mmleaves n F id--y

W
7'Pev. Mr. Daniel 

for Sackville, where he takes part in 
the closing exercises, 
leaves on the
the W, M. S. at New Glasgow.

H// /; ttffii lmew
'WM

Mr. I. Matheson,
Iron Co, of New Glasgow, was 
Friday 
past month.

Mrs. Inr.ielfrom a trip to the mm
^fShoe

same day to attend
inspecting the work of the

Anthony, arrived 
Saturday and is

Schr. ‘Neva’,
Potatoes are scarce in this vicinity 

selling at one dollar per bushel.
Mias Lena Keans is very sick

from Boston on 
loading piling again ter that port.la

aL 1Mrs. Jessie Turnbull and sons, Ned 
of the Royal Bank staff, Weymouth, 
and Dr Fred, 
from Weymouth on 
spending Sunday the guests of 
sister, Mrs. John A. Purdy.

A. J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawreneetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Middleton.
Mrs. E. Keans is expected home 

from Boston this week. She has been 
quite ill while there on a visit.

Capt. Wn. Ryder returned to Bos
ton Saturday after a stay of some 
weeks with bis family here.

C.D. Arthur and wife have moved 
to New York to stay indeûnitely.

Harry Runnels, of Digby spent Sun
day with lriends here.

George Morrison at the St. John j 
Hospital, is slowly convalescing 
from the recent operation for appen
dicitis.

The small boy and some of the lar
ger are enjoying the pollock Ashing strong one. both in illustrations and 
now at the pier, where they are reading matter. This magazine is 

. , _ serving a nation il pv.rp ><e m the
seen in abundance. , fle]d q{ Canadian sOKti. Its mau'itr

of covering the special interests of all 
branches
thorough and exhaustive. The editor
ial department is universal in scope 

! and comprehensive in treatment. This 
Messrs. Giflord Oakes, of Kingston, periodical is invaluable to all foiiow-

Middleton era of general outdoor life who
' sire an authoritative work on things 

in the world of athletie sports.

•TWO-THIRDS of your life is spent 
1 with shoes on, so let there be com

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT 
SHOE — the shoe of excellence.

THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO., Limited 
“ Canada’s Best Shoemakers,” Fredericton, N.B.

of New York, drove
Saturday last,

1 herIilKlMlMlalalMiwiwIwP! BhlwlMlMlwlMfUSr

•>
a

Clemcntsvalc

Mrs. J. Pyne, who have 
past year in ibe

Mr. and
been spending the 
United States, have returned hqme.

E. S.Mr. Geo. Corbitt, of'Annapolis, at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Osmund Dunn.

Mr. Alden Chute spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mrs. Prudence Chute is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J« Harry Hicks, Bridge
town.

Mrs, Delong, of New Germany, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Millett.

Mrs. Jane Wright has gone to Ip
swich, Mass., to spend the summer 
with her daughter, Mrs. Wrm. Brown.

Mrs. Minard Brown and little son 
are enjoying a vacation with rela
tives in Boston.

Mr. William Miller
C. Marshall, accompanied 0U6iy m for several weeks and no 

i by her grandson, Harold, are spend- improvement is noted, 
ing this week with her daughter, Mrs.
E. C. Van tassel, of Digby.

has been seri-Aylesford.
Dr. Goodspeed preachèd at 

Lome on Sunday.
, spent the week end there.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Corbitt wel
comed a daughter last week.

Mrs. H.Port 
Mrs. Goodspeed CARDING WOOLnumber of> The Ath- 

is a particularly
The May 

letic WorldS. W. W. Pickup, M.P., has return
ed from Ottawa.

The saw mill of E.L. Balcom came 
burned out on

Grand High%lr. M. McF. Hall,
Priest of the Royal Arch Chapter of 

of Nova Scotia, made

Carding will be done as usual at 
Le quille carding mill. Send your wool 
to the same place in good shape for 
carding, as I want to do the work 
satisfactorily. Any one wh<S wants a 
certain part of their wool made into 
Lats should writs on tag on the out
side bundle as well as the inside 
one.

very nearly being 
Thursday last, but for the timely 
warning of Fred Johnson, who was 

and happened to see >

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Balcom visit-
❖Free Masons 

his official visitation to Eureka Chap
ter on Monday evening.

ed Granville recently. from coast to coast is
■ • H bang.❖ passing home 

the Are from the road.'"Founb trill A number of new automobdes have 
has purchased ‘ b€en purchased here this season. Mr.

4 F.W. Pickets and C.W. Mills both 
The Central Fruit Co. have let the have Russell touring cars. Mr. Pick- 

contract for their ware house to J.H. els t8 also getting a MacKay-Penn
manufactured at Kentville. Mr. A.M. 
K.ng is getting one of the same 
make. Mr. R.C. Barnes has purchased 
a McLauighlin-Buick.

L. F. A. Doering 
a power spraying outAt. (ie-McKay, of 

guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and Robert 
were the 
Harris Oakes on Sunday, 14th.

Mr. Gordon Crawford, of Windsor, 
is visiting relatives here.

Yours truly, 
JOHN CARR.

L. Rice is home on a 
month’s holidays from Montreal, af
ter an abajnee of fifteen months.

SAeé

Kenneth Hicks & Sons of Bridgetown. The Aid Society met last week I 
with Mrs. Lemuel Murray.

Miss Dora Kniffln has gone to Law- ! 
rencetown to do dressmaking. i

Smart’s❖
V MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAINreturned to her 

home in Bear River on Friday last, 
week’s visit at her son’s,

Mrs. Cordelia LawnIbampton parkers Cove
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Reid have gone 

to Halifax to reside.
• Mr. W. E. Jefferson has purchased 
the Shannon building and will reside 
in the house portion, while his son, 
Frank w 11 occupy the store with 
his jewellry business.

after a 
Mr. C. C. Rice. MowersMr. and Mrs. Harvey Kniffin and 

son, Chester, of DorchesZer, j 
have come to live on the :fruit basketslittle 

Mass.,
homestead with Mr. Kniffln’s mother.

The foundation for our light house 
is completed and the contractor, J. 
F. Titus, will rush the building to a 
finish. Our enterprising citizen, L. D. 
Brooks, furnished the grounds to 
build the tower on at considerable in
convenience to himself.

Schr. Lloyd, Capt. H. Anderson,ar 
rived from St. John the 18th with a 
general cargo of merchandise.

Schr. Ethel May, Capt. R. E. Hud
son, arrived from St. John the *19th 
Part of her load was landed in Hills 
burn for Capt. Arthur Longmire.

We have just received 
lot of the celebratedCorbrooiv new

Smart’s Lawn Mowers. We arc now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
aiid everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Pince your orders early and insure a 
supply.

We welcome to our community Mr. 
and Mrs. W.H. Cakes and daughter, j 
Carrie, of Nictaux, who have 
to spend the 
Oakes’ brother and wife, before leav- • 
ing for California, where they expect j 
to make their future home.

"Mr. ~and Mrs1. tT.R.-FfllfB- and daagh

W. O. Baker returned frosn Boston 
on Wednesday.

Mr. James Evans, who has been 
quits dll, io much better.

The musical people of Melvcrn 
a concert in 
HHpnl
rare treat, which was greatly 
ed by all who attended.

Miss May Young os Boston is 
spending a few days at her uncle’s, 
E. M. Barteaux.

Mim Annie Magee, of Kingston, 
spent the week end with her aunt, 
Mrs. G.E. Spurr.

come
HammocksRev. H. How and Miss Lottie Per- 

Diocesan Mission
with Mr.summer

kins attended the 
Board at Halifax last week.A The steamer Ruby L. left Hampton

tt. SJSI T* Acadetny T.a S

last, giving Torbroo*—d ... . . __ ___tntaiUnn ffri<iaT for. the benefit of the school Mr-, Ftt
enjoy^ freight she ever car iihrarv ‘Wave Queen’for freightage $197.00. Among her pas library a e W

sengers going to St. John was L. D.
Brooks on a business trip.

Also a nice line of Ham
mocks manufactured by the

Schr. Falcyon,, , Capt. H. Claytcm, 
on has gone t# St. 4*vhn for bait.

-ot-the ..Schr. 
caught two nice hali

but one day this week. The two 
weighed two hundred and eighty 
pounds.

Capt. Wallace Longmire, of the 
Schr. Harry C. Ellis, while l.vmg here 
at anchor had the misfortune to part 
his chain and lose his anchor. The 
wind was blowing a good breeze 
from the south-eaot.

A*' _ _ L
D. W. Murray,

HANTSPORT. N.'S.

♦

Oxford Woollen Mills, veryter, Alice, also Cf W. Fairn, of Dart
mouth passed through here on Friday strong and fast colors. 
IStta They are spending a few days

Mr. John Brittain, who has been
critically ill, is reported somewhat 
better. His son, 
tain and daughter, Miss Mary Brit
tain, are at home, in consequence of 
their father’s illness.

Croquet sets, Garden ToolsMr. Edward Brit- at their camp at the Cross.pleased to see in our 711- 
summer residents,

We are Fence Wireets.,We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
F.A. Hubley (who with her husband, 
spent last summer in Albany), is now 
in a very 'critical state with tumor j 
of the stomach. We understand she 
is soon to undergo an operation in 
Halifax. They had just got comfort
ably settled in Shelburne, where Mr. 

is to have

lage again our
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson and children. 
They came over on Sunday and re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant and daughter turned to Bridgetown on Monday. We 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Robert 
Eaton.

Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

Rev H. DeBlois visited Windsor 
latC week to attend the King’s Col
lege Encoenia and had conferred upon 
him the honorary degree of D. C. L.

Miss Daisy. Cunningham, Western 
Union operator at Weymouth, is vis
iting her home here.

Dr. H. B. Atlee 
home for a
the practise of his profession.

We have about twenty-five rolls 
of\ Barb and Plain Twisted Wire left 
which we will close out at a very 
fine price for cash.

the doctor is goin^ tounderstand
I build an addition Lo his summer cot-Mr. Maynard Barteaux spent Sun

day with friends here.
Owing to windy weather the fisher- 

not doing very much as yettage.
The Hampton hotel, the Fundy 

House, is to be opened on June the 
1st, by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Munro, 
and, knowing Mr. and Mrs. Munro to 

; be ideal hosts, we bespeak for them 
a good patronage.

men are
and report fish not very plentiful. Ice Cold Drinks T»

TIMOTHY and CLOVER 
SEED at lowest prices.

BOOtS SHOES and 
RUBBERS.

charge of aHubley 
church this summer.Mr. Stephen Robinson is very ill 

at at time Of writing.FIG PILLS Ginger Beer, Manola, as- 
honestiy j sorted flavors of Soda, cool 

and refreshing.

will remain 
time before taking up

->
CURE BACKACHE, BLADDER AND 

KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Miss Cora Longley,Our teacher,

has been confined to the house 
two weeks with la grippe. We 

CURES she will soon be able to attend 
her school again.

No promotion 
earned without plenty of hard work. | 
The difficult thing is to call attention J

was ever
for

Sold with a positive guarantee. At 
all dealers, 25 cents per box. Sold 
by Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren, Chute, has early peas

Who can beat that?

hopeOur veteran gardener, Mr. Robert
in blossom. to SPECIALS FOR CASH

WIRE STAPLES, lb 
NEW GARDEN SEEDS, 3 papers .10 
SWIFT’S SILVER LEAF LARD,

20 lb. pail 
BEST QUALITY CLEAR PORK, .14 
BEST QUALITY CLEAR PORK,

(10 lb. lots) lb.
CHOICE TOMATOES, 2 cans 
BEST SWEET CORN 3 cans

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
DISTEMPER.

will
keen

to youlrself. Ordinary plodding 
not do that. But extra effort, 
interest in the affairs of the con
cern for which you are working and ! 
determination to do a little more 
than your share toward 
them prosper will attract attention.
The man who hires other men is 
looking for employees who will be 
able to fill high places. He cannot af- seasonaiot3 Fruit always or. 
ford not to recognize their ability Ran<j. 
substantially when he finds them. i '

Just opening another lot 
of Moir’s choice Chocolates, 
Creams, Brn-bons, Penny 

making Goods and Biscuits.

.04Phm.B. The farmers are busy planting and 
putting in their garden.

Mrs. Georgianna Graham, of Lake 
Brook, has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Rice the past 
weeks.

X
.14

u two

|| Lisle and Cotton Hose 
ii At Moderate Prices

> * usualBroad and Cake as 
twice a week. 1 have added 
Three Crown Tea to my stock.

.13
ÆfsS It

h
Mrs. Edward Hudson and baby, of

last .25Hillsburn visited relatives here 
week. .28

the MethodistServices here in 
church Sunday at half-past two, Rev 
Mr. Davis, pastor.

» $> r
T. G. BISHOP & SON,« «: >>

** Mrs. S. C. TURNER,4 41 Lawreneetown May 8th. 1911.»
*<.> )->*4 -When we say, “Our stock of hose is equal to the stock of a city/ 

store,” we speak the truth. Only a personal inspection is nec^ 
essary to convince you that we J 
and shades at the lowest prices.

NEW "PEACE” MAGAZINE.4 4 >»
♦ i >♦ I NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!4 4 "The Canadian Conciliator" is the 

proEbectus number of a proposed 
monthly or quarterly magazine to be 
devoted to the interest of world-wide

4 * >> s*ar.
<■4:
4 4 > > -f
4 4 >>

Zj30c. Lisle in Black or Colors;
Plain black and colored lisle hose, double sole, t> b 
special garter top, full size. Colors tan, brown, ♦> 
ox blood, sky* black and amethyst. Sizes 9,
9^ and 10. Our price per pair

c4 :« >> lpeace.
This prospectus number contains in

teresting extracts from speeches and 
articles by men famous as advocates 
of peace: Mr. Asquith, Lloyd George 
Hamilton Holt, Norman Angeli, au
thor of "The Great Illusion,” and 

others. It contains also brief

kiwi,w10c. Black Hose;
Made of strong cotton yarn, fast black, well pro
portioned ; sizes 9 and 9i. Cash price per pair..

10 cts.

4 4 »»
4 * f J f à4:4
4:4:. PI 14:4: %4 4 *»
4:4 30 cts. ft mï.«1 17c Tan or Black Hose;

Women's plain tan or black cotton hose with 
spliced heel and toe, fast dye, full size. Sizes Hi, 
9, 9A and 10. 3 pairs 47c. Price per pail.........

>> |: !jd Amany epeeene 
deo?riptions of the different Good-will 
Organizations of the World, and 

carefully compiled facts and 
show clearly to what

>>50c. Lace Lisle Hose;
A high-grade hose in new designs, perfect finish 
and style. Colors tan, brown, black, alice, smoke, ♦* 
and old rose. Sizes 9 and '9j. Pi ice per pair...

50 cts. t> >

» 
>> 
A> 
» >

20 cts. to 25 cts. t't
î>

4 4
4 4 >>

.4:* some
figures which 
greater advantage the efforts expend
ed in preparing lor war might bo 
turned.

There are, in addition to this, some 
reflections on war and peace, 
naw s relating to international nv ve- 
ments.

It is possible for Canadà to exert 
influence for the world’s

4 4 
4*
4<

XX 25c. Cotton with Wool Sole;
Women’s plain black cotton- hose with natural 
wool sole. This is a very popular hose. Sizes 8J, 
9, 9A and 10. Price lier pair

17 cts. Nothing but the best Is 
good enough for o

I
--

->WiX c
lisp:.. : /

II

Boys’ Hole-Proof-Hose
and MISSES’ P1UNCESS BIB HOSE are every
thing hose slicutd lie. and every mother knows 
what that means. Prices

-M

(fenaj piano
Ii;v Mi ■

4 4 with :4 4
'4:4: oThis is true in regard to 

both materials and work
manship. flore than this, 
its makers are the sever
est; critics of the Instru
ment, ensuring permanent 
satisfaction to the pur
chaser.

4:t 25 cts. m4<
4 * a unique

peace; it is time that we think 
ourselves as citizens of the world, 
and think of everything in world- 

May the 21nt and 28th 
have been suggested as Peace Sun
days, and it is hoped that they will 
he observed in every city, town and 
village in Canada.

Those who wish to support such a 
publication and take part in forming 

Society in Canada should

ii4 4 Wall Paper at Half Price of
Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 

Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.

> tî < “
150 Rolls Paper 3c. to 5c. 200 Rolls Paper 7c. to 15c. ■ ♦>

This paper formerly sold for 15c. and 30c. In 
this lot yon will find patterns with wide borders 
to match. We live going to hold this sale for ten *5^ 
days only. Si>ecial j.rice, jier roll......................... > b

7 cts. to 15 cts. £ > 
%%

♦« onwide terms.
This is your opportunity to get genuine bargains 
in odd lots of wall paper. We have a small 
ijuantity of border to match some of these pajiers. 
yjieciai price for ten days only,............. ..................

4 4 I
4 4
4:4 Ask for Booklet on 

“Construction.”
4 4
4<
4 4 3 cts. to 5 cts.4 4 à. H. POTTER44 ! Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.a Peace 

write toII JOHN LOCKETT & SON|| Manufacturers" Agent 
MIDDLETON. N.S. ’Phene 59MR. C. H. KEYS,

226 Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.

Successors to R. Allen Crowe.f
Phone 1 1 Ins 2-
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